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VOLUME I

FOREIGN PERIODICALS.

1,000,000 ACRES OF LAND 
FCffl SALK IN

CÀNÂDA WEST.

TWELVE A NU SIX I'ENLE
AT THE £NI> Of THE TEAR. i«THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE 0EEATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER,

GODERICtt, HURON DISTRICT, (C. W.) FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 1848. NUMBER 27.

rpilB CANADA COMPANY b.ve for 
1- rti»po»il, about 1,600,000 ACHES OP 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 600,- 
<XM> Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the most fertile parts 
of ike Province—-it has trebled its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS sre offered by way of 
LEASE, for Ten Tear», or Jor 
Sale, CASH DOW JY—the plan tf 
une fifth Cosh, and Ike balance in Instal
ments being done away with. -,T-

Ttao Rents payable 1st February each 
year» are about the Interest af Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three ycàrs Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2n<y rd or 4th year 
of hie term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance ia made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
loiter post-paid) at the Company’s Offices, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birdsall, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colburne District ; Dr. 
Aljung, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7

BRITISH HOTEL,
GODERICH.

LâTBLI OCCUPIED BT MB. 1S8AC BAlTBNBUBY,

rg^HE Subscribers having Leased tho above 
* SUPERIOR HOTEL, beg leave res

pectfully to intimate to their friends and 
the public in general, that they have opened 
for the reception and accommodation of 
Boarders and Travellers, where they will 
be happy to receive those who may honoor 
them with their patronage. It will always 
be their study to furnish the Table with an 
ample portion of the best productions of 
the season, and to keep their Bar supplied 
with Wines and Liquors of the best de
scription, so as to merit the approval of 
their customers.

J. K. GOODING,
JOHN LANCASTER. 

Goderich, Jan, 28,1848. Ilf
N. B.—Excellent Stabiing will be afford

ed, and an active and attentive Groom will 
bo always in attendance.

STRACHAN & LIZARS,
BARRISTERS and Attorniél at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, and Bankrupt
cy, Notary Public and Conveyancers, Gode
rich and Stratford, Huron District, C. W. 
John Strachan, Goderich.
Daniel Home Lizars, Stratford.

Goderich, April 20, 1848. 6ml

notice.

APPLICATION will be made to the next 
Session of the Provincial Legislature, 

for leave to bring in a Bill to constitute and 
form the following Townships and Gore, 
and Block of Land, fix -.—North Easthope, 
South Easthope, Downie and Gore,—Ellice, 
Blanshard, Fullarton, Logan and Hibbert,— 
Wellesley, Mornington and Maryborough, 
and Western half of Wilmot, and the Block 
of Land behind Logan,—into a new Dis
trict. ALEX. MITCHELL.

Sec’y of Committee. 
Stafford, [Huron], » |

RE PUBLICATION OP THE 
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
EDINBURGH REVIEW,
FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and 
BLACKWOOD’S EDIN’G MAGAZINE.

fTMIE above Periodicals are reprinted in 
New York, immediately on their ar

rival by the British Steamers, in r beauti
ful clear type, on fine white paper, and are 
faithful copies of tho originals—Blackwood’s 
Magazine being an exact fac-simile of the 
Edinburgh edition.

The wide-spread fame < f these splendid 
Periodicals renders it needless to say much 
in their praise. As literary organs, they 
stand far in advance of any works of a si- 
.milar stamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of each is marked by a 
dignity, candour, ,and forbarance not often 
found in works of a party character.

They embrace the view» of the three 
gfeat parties in England—Whig, Tory, 
and Radical—Blackxcood and the London 
Quarterly are Tory : the Edinbvgh Re
view, Whig ; and the Westminster, Radical. 
The Foreign Quarterly ia purely literary, 
being devoted principally to criticisms on 
foreign Continental Works.

The prices of the Re-prints arc less than 
one-third of those of the foreign copies, and 
while they are equally well got up, they 
afford all that advantage to the American 
over the English reader.

TERMS.
PAYMENT to be made in advance.

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per an. 
For any two do do 5,00 "
For any three do do 7,00 *•
For ah four of the Reviews.... 8,00 “
For BlerkwOod’sMagazine.... 3,00 - “
For Blackwood and ihe 4 Reviews, 10,00 44

CLUBBING-
Four copies of any or all of the above 

works will be sent to one address on pay
ment of the regular subscription for three— 
the fourth copy being gratis.

(£/*" Remittances and communications 
roust be made in all cases without expense 
to the publishers. The former may always 
be done through a Postmaster, by handing 
him the amount to be remitted taking hie 
receipt* and forwarding it by mail, post
paid ; or the money may be enclosed in a 
letter, post-paid, directed to tho publishers.

N. B.g-The postage on these Periodicals 
is reduced by the late Poet Office Law to 
about one*third the former rates, making • 
very important saving in the expense to 
mail subscribers.

all the principal cities and towns 
throughout tho United States to which 
there is a direct Railroad or Water com
munication from the City of New York, 
these periodicals will be delivered free of 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT St Co., 
Publihers, 112, Folton-st., JY.

(t/** Subscribers in Canada may receive 
their numbers at the nearest American Poet 
Oflicee.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

FOR SALE,

BY the subscriber, that valuable property 
situated in the township of Goderich, 

on Lot 19, 4th concession, within 5} miles 
of the town of Goderich ; there is a good 
Saw Mill onit an d 80 acres of land, 20 
acres cleared. It is a never failing stream 
well adapted for any Machinery, such as 
Carding and Fulling Machinery, Distillery, 
and Grist Mill.

N. B.—Will be sold cheap for cash, or 
part of the money may lie for a few years. 
Apply to the proprietor.

WM. ALLIGHEM. 
Goderich, Feb. 18, 1848. 3

1st of April, 1848. lOmG

FARM FOR SALE.

THE Subscriber offers for sale Lot No.
one in the seventh Concesjion of the 

Township of Colborne, West Division. 
There is on the premises a small Log Barn, 
with 15 acres under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. The Land is of excellent 
quality, and within 6 miles of the Town of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres .

TERMS of Sale will be ipàdo known by 
applying S/\ William Robertjfon, Esq., Can
ada Company’s Office, Goderich, or to the 
subscriber.

„ . . . M DAVID SMITH.
Godeneb, March let, 1848. 6tf

"IX^R. OLIVER, having left the whole of 
hie unsettled accounts with Ihe Clerk 

of thé 1st Division Court, Goderich, advises 
all parties iedebtsd to him to see that gen
tleman before the 20th of next month— 
Any information required, will be given at 
the office only, where a person will be al
ways In attendance.

Uoderlcb, Jane 2», 1848.

TO PRINTERS.
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS’ 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

f"PHE Subscribers have opened a New 
-■- Type Foundry in the City of New 

York, where they are ready to supply orders 
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Brass 
Rules, Steel. Column Rules, Composing 
Slicks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

The Type, which are cast in nexv moulds, 
from an entirely new aett of Matrixes, 
with deep counters, and warranted to be 
unsurpassed by any, will be sold at prices 
to suit tho limes. All the type furnished 
by us is “ hand cast.”

Printing Presses furnished, and also, 
Steam Engines of the most approved pat
terns.

Composition Rollers cast for printers, 
(t/* Editors of Newspapers who will 

buy three times as much type as their bills 
amount to, may give the a-bove six months’ 
insertion in their papers, and send their 
papers containing it to the Subscribers.

COCKCROFT b OVEREND 
JVo 78, Ann Street JYew York. 

December 7th 1847. ml5

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
IOT1II PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen’» Bench, 
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

DR. HAMILTON,
S U R G E O .X,

writ mull, 
GODERICH. 

Feb., 1848. Sy

I. LEWIS,
LAW, CHANCERY, AND 

CONVEYANCING.
Jane, 1848. GODERICH.

From the Christian Examiner. 
PRESENT CONDITION OF IRELAND.

[COXTIMJBD nox OUR LAST.]
We think that in revolutions, as in all 

hqman movements, there are certain ethical 
conditions, as well as prudential ones, 
which true men and wise will, always rc* 
spcct. War has its morals as well as 
peace. Moreover, as war is of all contro
versies the melt afflicting, as it is that 
which m8et involves inriocent persons who 
have had no part in bringing it about, who 
yet may suffer the worst of its consequen
ces, it should be the last, as it should be the 
most solemn, of human resolves. And if 
war is not to be sustained by civilzed mea
sures, if there is no guaranty that humanity 
even in its last strife shall be respected, to 
originate it is to assume a terrible responsi
bility. If citizen is to butcher citizen, if 
the revellers are to exterminate the loyal 
and the loyal to show no mercy to the re
vellers, if one has no power to compel the 
other even to military moderation, alas, 
alas for him who sets on the strife ! Revo
lution may be an accident; but if it be a 
calculation, it should be a very sober calcu
lation; at best, it should be a very sad one. 
The simple fact, that a man thinks little of 
his own life,, gives him no title to our re
spect; for the lowest of the human family 
have been found in this predicament. We 
have reen culprits at the bar stand up to re
ceive the sentence of death, and ever among 
the basest we have noticed those Who 
listened to the sentence perfectly calm and 
the most unmoved. When the lives of 
others are concerned, the man who cares 
nothing for his own often the longest hesi
tates. With the most determined convic
tion of the right, it is the thing ipoet sor
row fuTbenealh the stars to have brothers 
of tho same soil making a red sea with the 
life-streams of each other’s hearts, in which, 
with curses and detestation, both sink in 
despair together.

Then, in caeca that involve vast conse
quences both to masses and to individuals, 
the prudential does, in the highest sense, 
become ethical; so that what is extremely 
dangerous is extremely wrong. What are 
the means and resources of war, at preseht, 
in Ihe war-partjr of Ireland against Eng
land? This is not an unwise question, for 
He who was best and wisest has said,— 
44 What king, going to make war against 
another king, sitleth not down first and 
consulteth whether he be able with ten 
thousand to meet him that cometh against 
him with twenty thousand 1” They who 
Would by Torco deliberately revolution»*# 
must, if true, thoroughly ponder this ques
tion, and in the great court of conscience 
they must not only ponder, but decide. A 
physical struggle with England, as a mere 
physical struggle, would to a thoughtful 
man just now present a serious case within 
this court, and outside of it the consequen
ces would be most solemn. England is at 
peace. England is, on the whole, prudent 
as to her colonies and her foreign relations. 
England has fleets ani armies compactly 
organized and thoroughly disciplined. Eng
land impels all the organic machinery of 
the law and power. Within Ireland she 
has a numerous party, and the most con
summate statesmanship which would op 
pose Irish nationality, the most veteran 
soldiership which would fight against Irish 
independence, would be of Iriqh«production. 
The composite nature of the British empire, 
which might appear to be a weakness, is in 
reality a principle of strength. And this, 
by a revolutionary thinker, should be con
sidered iu relation to the materiel of the 
British army. There is no army in the 
world in which the soldier is so separated 
from the citizen as in tho British. There 
is no army in the world, which, from its com
pounded character, the government can bet
ter wield. A man from the north of Scotland 
may stand in the ranks beside a man from 
the south of England ; both may be opposed 
to an Irish insurgent,—be cordially willing 
to shoot him, and, if cause demanded, to 
shoot each other. The army is so mixed, 
from localities, religions, prejudices, that it 
has no unity of spiritual sentiment or of 
social purpose; it fears not to rush against ; 
the deadliest resistance, but it would not j 
dare to disobey the most faintly whispered j 
command. England can use this gigantic | 
instrument; it is for those who would lead 
Ireland into war to think what Ireland can 
bring against it. She has a tremendous ; 
artillery, both on the land and on tho sea. 
Nor is her strength in force alone: she has 
on her side the fears of the timid and the 
hopes of the aspiring, the distinction that 
ulluree the ambitious and the riches that 
bribe the sordid.

If, however, there be ethical and pruden
tial considerations to bo taken into view on 
the side of resistance, there arc those of in
finitely more solemn obligation on the side 
of authority. On the moral side of the 
question, it is for rulers to inquire whether 
Ihe madness and misery of tho people are 
not traceable to the neglect and misusage 
of tho people. It is for rulers to ask them
selves whether tho millions have had justice 
done even to theft bodies. Have men had . 
leave to toil, and when they have had that 
melancholy leave, have they had by it the j 
means to live? In what way have the 
vanity, or indulgences of the few interfered 
with Ihe industry and comforts of the many? 
And when the many at last make their 
sufferings felt, is complaint to be silenced 
by force ? If in the end the blood of thou
sands flow, upon whoso head must that 
blood be charged ? Tho conduct of mem
bers in the British House of Commons, on 
the evening of the day of th^Chartiet meet
ing, strikes us with a painful surprise.— 
Bodies of gaunt men gathered within view 
of the metropolis,—-a cloud of silent but of 
potent passions, that hovered on its margin 
with dread foreboding. Tho metropolis 
itself was ono vast garrison. Men were

silent» women feared; and neither breathed 
freely ^[11 the assurance came with night 
that danger had disappeared- On the other 
side « the Channel, resistance was openly 
and fearlessly preached, and it was not 
alone preached, but prepared for. On that 
solemn night,—a night one might suppose 
in which the meet reckless would be seri
ous, when, if men stood in England on 
•olid ground, the rest of Europe was heav
ing with a moral earthquake,—on that 
night» the assembled-'Commons of the 
British empire met the complaints of in
furiated masses with peals of contemptuous 
laugtfter. This was assuredly as far from 
the grave decency which they owed to the 
occasion, ae it was from the dignity oi 
senators and the wisdom of statesmen.— 
When heathen Nineveh was threatened, 
her rulers decreed penance in sackcloth and 
ashes; when Christian London was threat
ened, her legislators laughed. Such laugh
ter sounds more like the rebound of 
cowardice freed from danger, than the 
levity of tranquil courage: the laughter, not

which we shall not name, may start a puli 
lician from every he<lge; but-it requires a 
generation to supply a statesman. There 
is a time when concession may be grace; 
let that time paev, and the very oiler be 
comes ins H. It is the i too late. 44 Too 
late” is a phrase, in its ordinary use, of har
rowing significance. When love heroines 
despised, vows are then too late. When 
friendship known often to be violated im
plores reconciliation from betrayed friend
ship, distrust has entered, and the prayer is 
too late. When disease has fixed its seat 
in central vitality, and the neofocted physi
cian is called to remove, he looks only on 
the eye, he touches only the pulse, and he 
says, it is too late. That 44 too late” is 
despair to those who hear it; but the fart 
is certain then, and they cannot remove it 
with many tears,—no, jf their tears should 
make a deluge. 44 Too late” is tin

At the present hour we beheld 6n thejtopu 
lar sde in Ireland ho commanding mind, no 
mind of large capacity for counsel, no mind 
of varied resources for command. There is 
no great mind on the other side either, but 
the oi her s.ule., controls all the machinery of 
government and has ail the prestige of

[TO BE .CONCLUDED IN Ol'R NEXT.]

Sixty Millions—How to save it.— 
While listening to the sad accounts given 
at the meeting of the Cmigrvg itimial Union 
at New York, of the low stale of the fund* 
of the British Missions,6 and the extreme 
difficulty of raising the few thousands v hu h 
are required for their effectual working ; I 
thought of I lie great things which eoiild Vè 
done witli the sixty millions which lhit

docs many a royal one exclaim, that with 
of self possession, but of trepidation. If ers j„ iu cxj|„. « Come, let us sit upon 
thoughtless, it was folly, and if intentional, 1 *“ * ‘
it was worse. Arc properly, pnviledge, 
and power to have all attention and respect, 
while want and labour are for mockery and 
scorn ? Such conduct implies neither mag
nanimity nor good.sense.

It ia for rulers, to ask themselves whether 
the millions have had justice done to their 
minds. Ireland has had for centuries a 
church of monstrous inutility and enormous 
wealth forced on her, against her creed and 
her consent, with revenues that would have 
instructed sill her people, and done much to 
feed -her poor. England lavishes funds 
with imperial prodigality over the whole, as 
we!!1 as within her own borders; but is penu
rious with miser meanness in the support 
of popular instruction. The cost of Prince 
Albert’s stabes would educate a province. 
The ce|t of the Queen’s nursery would 
educating kingdom. How are incongrui
ties like this, and this is but one trf z le
gion, to be endu ed in the nineteonth cen
tury, when the human mind has awakened 
to (la rights and to its power, when human 
energies assume a might with which they 
neffnr acted before. The most ragged 
Cba&istis a^maflfJLf well as the best-clad 
lord; nod take, the clothes away, God and 
nature J^ave not plaeed nny immeasurable 
distance between after all. Of the
twp, tin Chartist maÿ be the better man, 
and the Chartist beginning to feel this.—
If Vm Chartist owes submission to the laws 

<u*ree.phJ

burden | ,r>- an,llial,y c-xpfmls in strong drink, and 1 
of the tragedies of individual and of private 1 ma^,c calctihitiun :— 
life, and lust now.it is the burden of doso- f,‘c lllv,\cy thus expended cvejt jrar
lated thrones. “It is too luie” : and so! w5)U tl P[ovlde 200 hospitals at .C"Jffl,000

12,000 chupnls at S,|>00
10,000 schools at GOV

the ground,” cays one of ShakspcareV| Mechanics- Institutions and
characters to another, 44 and tell strange Lcctu:e Halls at $y>00
stories of the deaths of kings ” The l5>00^ Almshouses at '^ut>
phrase to suit our present age, should be,— , M1^10 Batin, <it 2,000
“Come, lot us sit upon the y round, and, 2,000 Libraries at 5oO
tell etrange stories of the flight of kings.” 2UU Public Parks,.at 5,080
England’s sovereign mav feel secure amidst ! Give 4UO,uOO poor lainilics £10 each, and
the crash of dynasties; bpl those who would l)rc'scnl a nuvv, Jilblc* •» every man woman 
keep her safe must not despise the warning , an<‘ • • iLJ in Great Britain, 
that booms around them. If her throne , °r’ 11 w°u!d ripply every human being
would be secure, it must be founded jn ; on the globe w.th a Bible, 
righteousness; and if her sceptre would be ^r> 11 would every year mpport 
honoured, it must be a sceptre of peace.— • 200,000 Missionaries (which would be a- 
Her throne must not have beneath it the j *>t,ul 1 to ever.v 3000 adult
fear of any, but the love of all; and her I heathen) at
sceptre must be a wand that waves not ' 2,000 Superannuate-.1 laborers at 
amidst complaints, but amidst blessings.— ! *00,000 Schoolmasters, at

of few «juiitry, his countl
_____ _ moralists concede thavthere

is a boundary beyond which submission 
ceases to be a virtue. It is the duty of wise 
and good rulers never to let that fioundary be 
reached. If authority,,Remands obedience, 
authority should be so used that the obe
dience may be willing as well as rational.

England may seem strélïg, Ireland may 
seem weak, but there is no strength except 
in justice: and if Ireland in this has the ad
vantage of England, she is stronger, though 
Ireland were small as the Duchy of Baden, 
and England were large ae, the empire of 
China.

After all, we are moralists, not politi
cians, and we cannot forget our vocation.— 
We may be accused of repetition, but we 
shall not risk the charge of unfaithfulness. 
England has been deeply guilty towards Ire
land, and Ireland has now become her 
punishment. England within late years 
may have had kindet intentions towards Ire
land than the England of former ages; but 
notwithstaodlbg her kind intentions, the 

.okjigéltona Ireland which she so long ill treated has

This is not only true humanity; it is good 
policy.

Thus expediency teaches the same leaaon 
to rulers as morality. The victory over 
the Chartists, notwithstanding the boast
ings of the middle classes aod the nobles, 
was a doleful victory. If it showed the 
strength of government, it equally displayed 
its danger. Masses made the commence
ment Of a demonstration which may be only 
the beginning of an end. The Chartists 
were dispersed, but was Chartism annihi
lated? Were the grievances extinguished 
out of tho depths of which Chartism cries 
with its loud and- strong appeal of agony ? 
It may for the time retreat to its cellar-and- 
garret concealment; moody and wordless 
it may sit brooding on i s wrongs, but, 
passive though it seems it is but preparing 
for other etiorte of greater vigor and of 
calmer decision. In ihe tactics of society 
as well as in the tactics of \Var, it may be a 
fatal error to mistake retiremen^for defeat, 
or the possession of the field for victory.— 
For the present, Chartism may be dis
couraged in England, insurrection may be 
put down in Ireland; but English Chartism |

become her perplexity and her penalty— 
The Ireland, which, by neglect, by partial 
or adverse legislation, ahe has impoverished 
or kept in poverty, deluges her cities, 
swamps her labour-market, paralyzes her 

[ industrial energies, reduces the wages of 
her people, and continues to pull them down

£:oo
100
100

2,000
600

Build 2,000 chapels at 
do Scho-ds at

Give to 50,000 widows, each 5s a week. 
Issue 60,000 bibles every day at Is tij each 
and 100,000 tracts every day at 4s per 100 
and present to 192,816 poor families £iv 
each on Christmns-day.

So that the money spent in Groat Britain 
alone, for strong drink, would, as far às ihe 
outward ministry is. concerned evangelize 
the world—besides1 providing largely for 
temporl distress.

Christians ! can you, after reading Ihe 
above, look forward to the day of judgment 
without alarm. The eipenenee of uuUioua 
has already proved, that they have better 
health without even the moderate use of 
the drinks upon which this fearful sum of 
money ie sp< nt. Tho testimony of our 
judges shows that three fourths of the crime 
in our lands result from these liquors ; and 
the history of our church presents a lamen
table list of backsliders they have occasion
ed. Docs it nut, therefore become the so
lemn duty ol every professing christiian

rapidly to Irish hunger, Irish nakedness,! abandon and discountenance their use ? 
and Irish despair. Wrong is indissolubly ltr.ii-h tihr..t,»n. 
hound to retribution. This we have before 
expressed, but it can hardly be too often re
asserted. Nations, as well as individuals, 
may want that large foresight which sees 
afar into the future, and which perceives, in 
all circumstances, that it ia not merely the 
wisdom of calculation, to deal justly, to do 
r'8fyt. They may be blinded by the present 
passion or the present gain, but tho law 
works on, though they do not, dr cannot, 
or will not see it, until the crash of its 
power awakens them to doom. Late re
pentance ie better than perpetual sin, but 
sin plants sèeds of evil which produce their 
envenomed crop despite of the most peni
tent remorse. Tbaluustice alone ie safety, 
and that unrighteousness is sure destruc
tion, ie written on every page of life, on 
every page of history. It ie a lesson 
which all ihat run may read, and yet it is a 
lesson which is as universally neglected as 
it is universally admitted.

Physically, socially, morally, the present 
state of Ireland is most gloomy and most 
disastrous. Hunger and hatred go hand in

and Irish insurrection come out from sources baud; hunger yearning for the potato, while 
which no outward force can reach. The hatred prepares a pike. The cloud of agi- 
agency that can reach the fountains from talion gathers, and seems every hour to 
which they spring, that can purify or j grow darker. The bursting of tho cloud 
change the direction of the streams, must | threatens to bo neat;; but as yet there ap- 
be inward, radical, and moral. The pike- | pears among ihe people no man who could
men of Ireland, it is true, might be hewn 
to pieces, but when bodies lay stiff upon 
the ground, and gibbets tainted the air, 
when native blood darkened the stream and 
sullied the field, nothing would result from 
triumph but fresh calamities and increase of 
enmity. Even as to physical security the 
strongest government is liable to err.— 
Rulers may think themselves safe within 
their battlements of bayonets, but ibeir 
thought may be delusive. Desperation

ride upon the whirlwind,' and direct the 
storm.” Thè people are not only divided 
into manifold and inveterate parlies, but 
parties are again divided among them
selves. Young inen harangue tho people 
against the troops, and the troops preservo 
tlteif lives from the passions of the people. 
What mind has yet shown itself so calm in 
thought, so comprehensive in reflection, so 
decisive in action, that it could reconcile all 
the contradictions of popular Ireland, anduiuugiu uiay uu uuiusivu. Asuspcrauuri me luhumiuiuiib ui irunmu,

may achieve what no discipline could at- ' bring them united and compacted aga 
tempt. Enthusiâsm may be more than a 1 
match for skill; passion may shatter calcu
lation; and against the uproused fury of ex
cited millions, garrisons, artillery, the most 
solid columns of soldiery, might prove as 
feeble as an Indian’s tent upon the prairie 
in the midst of a hurricane. The risk of 
collision is ireàt on both sides; but rulers 
have their share in it as well as the people.
How great that is, recent cvënts. the though a great man said that “ words are 
money-lenders of Europe, vagrant minis 
tors, and kings out of place, can plainly tell.
It is better to conciliate than to provoke; 
and surely Ihat old saw, “ Prevention is 
easier than cure,” is a precept as worthy ot 
observance by doctors of the body politic as 
by doctors of the body corporal. What 
would seem grace at one lime becomes un
worthy of acceptance at another: and to 
know that point at which concession should 
anticipate compulsion implies a degree of 
administrative sagacity and of legislative 
foieeight which it is rarely givun to politi
cians or to ministers to possess. The 
politician is among tho most common and 
the most vulgar ol characters; the states
man, among the highest and tho most un- 
froquent. England, and other countries

British Christians present annually sixty 
million pounds at the shritie of Bacchus, and 
only half a million lor evangelizing tho 
world.—Glas. Chris• JVetcs.

•———---------------------------------------- - .. :

A Fragment for the Lambs—44 Thy 
grandmother,” said my uncle Toby, addres
sing himself to young Arabella, just re
turned from London, and who was playing 
the Battle of Marengo# on the piano—44 thy 
"grandmother, child,” said lie, 44 used to play 
on a much belter instrument than thine.”

“Indeed,” said Arabella, 44 how could it 
have been better? You kuow it is the most 
fashionable instrument, and is used by every 
body that is unylhmg.”
£ 44 Your grandmother was something, yet 
she never saw a piano forte.”

“But what was .the name of the instru
ment 1 had it string*, or was it played by 
keys ?”

“ You must give, mo time to recollect the 
name ; u was indeed a stringed instrument, 
but it was played by ihe hand.”

“ By the hand alone?—-lluw vulgar ! but 
l protest 1 should like to see one ; and papa 
shall buy me one whun l return to London. 
Do you think we can obtain tine ?”

“No, you will not probably find ono in 
London, but doubtless you will find them in 
some of the country towns.”

“ llow many strings had it? Must ouo 
play with both hands ? and could one play 
the double bass ?”

“1 know not whether it would (day double 
bass, as you call it ; it was played by both 
hands, and had two strings.”

“Two strings only ! surely you are jest
ing ! ho«v could good music be produced by 
such ail msiruineni, when the piano has two 
or three hundred ?”

tho slangs are very long—ono 
about fourteen feet, and the other might be 
lengthened at pleasure. to even fifty

the disciplined ami rogulaied force of Eng- I mo e.” : ^
land ? Fervor there is abundance,—en- I 44 \V!iat a prodigioutf deal of room it mibt 
thusiaem, passion, ready utterance, and dar- | take up ; but no ma’lcr, l will have minu in 
mg' speech,—ihe most impulsive eloquence, tho old ball, and papa nny have an addition 
We doubt, indeed, whether in Ireland, in built to i , lor he says I shall never want 
the grandest day of her oratorical renown; ; anything, and so does mamma. Were the 
there ever shot forth a crop of finer words strings siruck with little mallets, like thu 
than comes out now from the soil of her piano, or were they su, ported like a harpm- 
young and impassioned genius,. But , chord ?”

tilings,” the agents who havd Created great 
est things were men of fewest wuids.— 
Washington could not have made an ora
tion to save his life, and JellV.rson, *ho 
wrote the Declaration of Independence, 
had but small power ol thinking on ms loci. 
We do not underrate the force of gm d 
and impassioned .speech; wo hold lh.it ut

“Like neither of these instrumente, ns 1 
recollect# but it produced a suit kind of 
humming muHc, and was peculiaily agreea
ble to lLiu husband and relations of the per-

“Un, as to pleasing one’s husband or re
lations, that is all dickey ll iunt-ion, \ oil 
know, but l am determined to have bno at 
any rale. Was it easily learnt, anil was it

teranco is a sublime laculty, that it can set | taught by F:oiivh or Italian masters ?” 
the brain on tire and the heart inflame; but ! “ It was easily learnt, but Frenchmen and
to guide a nation, when that nation bas ( Italians scarcely dared to show tlivtr b.vads 
reached its climax of excitement,. Ihe finest j hi our country in iho.-e times.” 
utterance will ho feeble. It was Muses j “Can you not possibly recollect the 
Who led the bo-te of Israel out from Egypt I name ? llow shall we know what to Mi
ami to the borders ol .tlie promis'd land, yet | quire lor ?” g.
Moses w.is poor ol speech; Aaron, who, “ Yes, I do imxv remember ihe mime; and 
was eloquent, was but tho mouth of Moses, j we umei enquire fvr a Si*i.n.m>u Wheel.” 
and Aaron was always only secondary— '—O/t/ Magazine.

*
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There appear tube at presents lull in 
Irish affairs. Perhaps it is a lull that pro
ceeds a storm/ Tfyepapcrd a rut Orators coj 
tiuue tu preach the cause of Repeal 
the same vehement eloquottce. Vet then 
doesApt appear to be that unity and deter
mination that has hitherto existed. The 
Physical Force Repealers appear to have it 
all pretty much their own way* Mr. John 
O’Connell has intimated his desire to return 
t#private life, lie cannot rccocile a tcsorL 
to physical fo cc with his views of duty.

The Irish Felon, so much spoken of, bas
ai length made its appearance in' Dublin.— 
It is edited by Mr. Martin and Devin Reit- 
ley. It has the boldness of expression, 
without the force and genius, which charac
terized the United Irishman, when edited 
by Mitchcl.

A Donegal correspondent of the Nation 
mentions that some of his neighbouring 
farmers have sown their garden-seeds in 
letters, tii form, when grown up, the words 
—“ Remember Mitchell.” An Ennis cor
respondent elates that a Repealer in that 
Town has called his son J din Mitchell.

A mulling of the United Repealers of 
Denny brook and tho neighboring. Vanities 
look place on the Fair Green, on Sunday, 
June 25. The f- ll -wing rc-ulut-uii was 
proposed by Mr. C. G. Dully t

“ That tmpresveal with a strong convic
tion that tho divisions and dissensions fo
mented by our foreign rirtcrtr'tnxe always 
proved fatal to the inlfr«>ts uf tliv country, 
wo hail with pleasure and hope the propos
ed tinioh of all RcpcnUrTK, a m l th e formation 
of the contemplated Irish l.raguc ; and this 
meeting pledg s itself to give its best and 
most active support to the establish uent of 
the 'League.”

In his speech he called on the Irish peo
ple to assume an attitude which would make 
England dread theuv. “ Yvü must,” be 
said, “get arms r.many of you can get ri
fles, but those who cannot, let them get 
pikes. At this part of his oriition an orange 
and a white tl ig, fastened to a Pike, were 
displayed. The résolu tic hs were as fol
low»

«That wo approve of the fundamental 
rules of the Irish League, as drawn up by 
Sir Coleman,O’Loghlen, and we hail at this 
evefntful crins the establishment of the 
League as the immediate forerunner of our 
independence, and we adopt unreservedly j 
ihe conditions of the long xvisliod-fdr re- 

^uflion ui Repealers.
“That this rneming sirunglyrecommends 

. the formation ol Chubs in the: several neigh
boring localities, to-aid the Irish League in 
all practical in ans for work!rig out Ireland’s 
future destiny.”

Other" speakers exhorted tho people to 
provide themselves with fire-arms of clubs ; 
of these, Mr. Meagher was the most ener
getic.

It is stated that many of the most influen
tial of the Irish Catholic Clergy hold back, 
and refuse to j >in hands with the advocates 
of physical force.

'J he Potato and Wheat crops promise an 
abundant harvest, which is certainly good 
news. ,

The remains of Mr. Steel reached Dublin 
on the evening of the 2.7th of June, and next 
morning were conveyed to Conciliation 
Hall. Very few persons attended the cere
mony of removal.

The Clubs are cxhprtod to study the phy- 
eical geography of Ireland—the distances 
from each of the principal Towns—the mo
des of conveyance between them—the depth
And rapidity of the rtwrs—tho points at 
which they are passable by fords or bJidges,

Kedar last year, is now supplied with a me
dallion likeness of the distinguished indivi
dual it was reared to commemorate. It is 
chiselled m very fine granite, and faithfully 
represents Dr. Duncan’s gleeful and ex
pressive phjyjggnomy. Inscriptions have 
been cut

&.C., 6c.
Tho Government is about strengthening 

Clonmel, which co imonds Kilkenny and 
Waterford. It is the key of the latter.— 

? Guns ere to be mounted and new barracks 
/, to bo errected, capable of accommodating 

>-g 1,000 men. When the new baraks are 
constructed; it is generally supposed the 

£ * head-quaartêrs will be translerred from 
"C’ahir to Clonuacl.

Liverpool, July 1.—“Our letters receiv
ed this morning slate, that the organization 
of the Clubs is proceeding with great alac
rity. Mr. Meagher has set out for Cork 
and Waterford, and Mr. Smith O’Brien is 
busy in Limerick and Clare. Deputations 
from tho Dublin Clubs are on their way to 
Turn, Atliboy, Kells, Navan and Droghe.a. 
Wicklow and K'hlare are also to be visited 
without delay, and even the “black JNorUi 
is preparing for tho contest-,,—Uorrcsjnm- 
dencx «V. Y. Herald'

SCO T LA N D .

beloved 
iu»ny
ofduty
followed him, and found wijh him a sanctu
ary on this spot.” “He was 44 years 
minister of lire parish of Ruth well, but in
1843, impelled by the dictâtes uf conscience, 
he cheerfully relinquished the emoluments of 
the Establishment, and closed, iu the com
munion of the Free Church of Scotland, à 
faithful ministry of 47 years.” “He wa|s 
the friend ai;d father of his people—his 
taro benevolence, unwearied perseverance, 
and varied acquirements, were devoted to 
tlicit temporal and eternal intesests.” — 
Dumfries Standard.

Fatal Accident.—On Wednesday af
ternoon a lad of the name of Robert 
Let hem, about lourtcen years of age, while 
in charge of three empty waggons which 
were proceeding along the line of the Edin
burgh and Hawick Railway at Ferniehursl, 
in attempting to leap up between the two 
lirst, slipped his fool from the break being 
a little gieasy, when ho fell on the line in 
front of the waggons, the wheels of which 
went over his body. The unfortunate lad, 
however, managed to rise alter the occur
rence, and ran for a distance of fifty yards, 
when he fell and ifistantly expired. Ills 
father was working a short distance from 
the scene of the accident, and was among 
the first who proceeded to the assistance of 
his son.

Dun blanch — Fatal Gig Accident.— 
While Mr. Thomas llodge, innkeeper at 
Abcrloyle, and Mr. M’Callum, tolikeeper at 
Fort of Montvath, were riding in a drosky 
on Thursday, last week, and driving at a 
rapid pace down a steep brae towards the 
north’ Undue of Cardross, the vehicle upset 
at a shafp turn, and they were pitched out 
upon the road with great violence. Both 
Jell upon their heads. Mr. Hodges was 
killed on the spot, his skull having been 
fractured. Mr. M’Callum was also very 
severely injured about the head and face, 
and still lies dangerously ill; but his medi
cal a'tendant has good hopes of his ultimate 
recovery.

Blackford.—An accident of a very dis
tressing nature occurred here about eleven 
o’clock on Wednesday night, which has 
thrown a gloom over the village and neigh
bourhood. A number of labourers on ibe 
Scottish Central Railway were employed 
filling waggons from a sand bank about a 
quarter of a mile to the west of the staiion, 
when a portion of the bank came down up
on four of the men—two of whom were 
soon out, add are recovering; but the other 
two. notwithstanding the efforts of their 
fellow’ labourers* assisted by numbers-from 
the villege, were not got out for nearly half 
an hour, by which time the vital spark had 
fled. Their names are John Sharp and 
John Scobbie, both young men, and much 
respected. The latter was almost the sole 
support of a widowed mother and ten chil
dren.—Stirling Journal.

The late Melancholy Accident.-----
The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Gtirthrie, the 
victims of the late melancholy accident, of 
which an accountMvaa published in the 
Advertiser of last week, have been both 
found, and, contrary to general expectation, 
it appears that neither oi them had been car 
nod out to sea by tho impetuosity of the 
cur re rit. On «Saturday forenoon two men 
hi the aeivicc of Mr. M’Nab, builder at Old 
Toll, while engaged in dragging the river 
opposite to Cragie House, by means of 
boat, were successful in discovering the 
body of Mrs. Gurthrie, which has been em 
bayed in a deep pdol near the middle of the 
river. The body, on being taken out of the 
water, was conveyed to the dead-house of 
the Town's Hospital, where it was deposi
ted in a coffin. The body of Mr. Guthrie 
was discovered on Tuesday about mid-day, 
a few yards below the New Bridge, close 
by the South Quay. The tide being near
ly full at the time. The corpse was, in the 
first instance, carried to the Police Office, 
where it was examined, and the pockets of 
his clothing were searched. There were 
lound to be two or three lacerations on the 
head and face, of. considerable mangnitude, 
in all probability received in the dashing tu
mult of the headlong torrent. In his 
pockets were found three sixpenny pieces 
ami a few cuppers, together with u tobacco 
pouch containing some tobacco. The body 
was subsequently removed to the dead- 
house of tno Town’s Hospital, whence it 
was yesterday, along with that of his aged

a place of some emolument. H&d jflcotch 
forms of law npt been somewhat cumber
some, the all-devouring centripetal gorge of 
London would probably have- made the 
Edinburgh Gazette an, appendage to the 
London Gazette, and so su

tioning against the bill brought fomfcrd re
lating to the light due», and also against 
the bill to amend the laws rcJaMog M1 
relief and support in certain cases of mer
chant seamen, their widows, and children.

The Orangemen and the Corkonyans.— 
Influence ok the Gospel.—About two 
weeks ago anonymous letters were received 
by the contractors and foreman on the 2d 
section of the Harlem railroad extension, 
about a qnile and a half above Croton Falls, 
suggesting that it would be advisable as 
the means of avoiding serious consequences, 
to discharge all the Corkonians in their 
employ. As an expedient measure—the 
company being determined to push their road 
through to Dover this fall, and not wishing 
to be injured by an outbreak—the con
tractors called all of th^s clan together! read 
the letters, paid them off, and discharged 
them. A few’, however, remained, and oth
ers returned, when intimations were again 
received, that trouble might be . expected 
from the -Orangemen if the Corkohiaris 
remained in employ. An engineer of the 
company immediately secured the services 
of a Catholic priest of this city, who visited 
the workmen on the line of the road, and on 
Sabbath last he preached to a crowded aud
ience assembled in a large shanty hoarding 
house. There has been no disturbance 
since the visit of the priest, whoso pame 
we forget, and it is sincerely to be desired 
that he may remain on the line.—Evening 
f.V. Y.) Post.

and more rational method» of mental cultivation 
will command attention a,ad patrooge, so soon as 
they can be properly introduced. Altogether, 
the meeting was conducted with much propriety 
and appeared tfo give general eati^action. A 
number of Prize» were dietrlbeted end the pro
ceeding» were closed wlth>*yer by the Rev.
AI««dwMeKa

Duos* or Jtmoc .Tom^-Wr do feel entry
in recording the death of Judge Joans, not be
cause he may hâve been a tnan of rank and 

tfoqj wealth, but because from the manner iu which 
he discharged the important duties of hie office 
at the late Huron Assizes, we were led to form 
a very favourable opinion both of hie discrimina
tion and impartiality ; end these are the orna
ments of a Judge.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY. JULY 28. 1848.

T11E MINISTRY AND THE MONEY.

There ia misery enough in every corner of the 
world, and the highest situations are often not 
the most enviable. The ilpnourabl^Robert 
Baldwin and his colleagues have obtained the 
highest position within the gift of the people ol 
Canada—they are raised to a distioclin|gj|rhicli 
even comparitively few Ministers are honoured 
with. They are entrusted with the affaira of a j 
great country and an industrious and intelligent j white Hat, or (as Sterne would have said,)tZte re-

ILT From the numerous notices that have been 
taken of the notorious Colonel GugyV Gentle- 
muni// attack on the Canadian Press, we select 
the following from the Oltoiba Advocate, (one 
of the staunchest Conservative journuls in the 
Province), merely to shew that the Colonel has 
knocked at the wrong door to obtain admittance 
even from his own party :
“We understand that the most polite and most 

learned Mr. Gugy—acting on the side of the 
Plaintiff in the above case—collected all his en
ergies, and made a general smash at that portion 
of the Provincial press which commented on the 
verdict given against the Tianscript. We would 
like to know whether the (ralliant jaynius be
longs to the Temperance Society or nut. If he 
does, we are very much inclined to think his 
coffee has been a,luterated—if not, and if he is 
not abstinent by nature or practice, his pluck is 
extraordinary and hie speech is characteristic.-— 
Intrepid son of mars ! he reminds us strongly of 
a rut attempting to gnaw a hole through a potash 
kettle. However the gentleman may aspire to 
be mixed up by name with the praise or censure 
of the press, (we believe to gain notoriety he 
made the attack) he should not forget that the 
voice of ,one plan—particularly if that man is 
known to he an adept at abuse or ecurilily— 
amounts to nothing, yes i less than nonentity, 
when raised against a body like the press. We 
did at one lime, give the bold herb some credit 
for castigating,Papineau ; but we regret to ob
serve his lack of perception in the distribution of 
his censura. ,In hie insane charge at the Press 
of Canada, he attacks a number of the conduc
tor!» of the press personally, among whom the 
Editor of the Huron Signal gets a share. Now 
we venture to state without fear of contradiction 
(and we draw our conclusion from a comparison 
of the speeches and letters of the “ Misaiequoi 
Borderer’s” friend, with the editorial and poeti
cal writings of Thomas M’Queen, the Editor of 
the Huron Signal) that the latter possesses more 
sound common sense, knowledge of the world, 
and general intelligence, than ten Gugy’s put 
together.”

pense with. We have much sympathy with 
pure, unsophisticated, unassuming poverty—it is 
an innocent misfortune—a kind ol awkward patri
monial inheritance, which a majority of mankind 
seem incapable .of squandering. It «tick» to 
them like entailed property to the prodigal, in
défisse* jpfXfoti 
When
eioned by ■ email family, by «Quit of employ 

by pbjrucal chmily. or *f w,
would willingly give him aixpence^Sot of our 
last shilling, and if we had no shilling, we 
would at least give him a sigh of sympathy.— 
But when the poverty arises from intemperance 
or from extravagance ; when men plunge into 
debt and difficulties merely to keep pace with 
that ugly thing called fashion ; when their mis
ery ia occasioned by a sort of apish disposition 
to appear above their means ; when they would 
rather suffer the dun of the bailiff, or the horror 
of the prison, than bey the reproach, of the 
coxcomb, or the rid 14^ of the gossip, then 
we may pity the weakness of their intellects, 
but we could scarcely sympathize with their 
Bufferings. And as their conduct engenders and 
perpetuates a species of positive dishonesty, we 
would rather give a shilling to reduce them to 
their proper level and to a better state of think
ing, than give a sixpence to relieve their necea- 

]n the first instance,

plements of husbandry, and the improved 
methods of using these implements, great advan
tages, not only to every farmer but to every man 
who lives in the country 7 1» not the en
couragement given to superior articles of home 

, . . _ . _ _ . manufacture an advantage 7, and ja not the sum
of <heir b*sl «■m.rw;*. sk»ke it off— of $35» given by Gvwllnenl «■* <ill*0l,d 

irn we eee , men straggling In poverty, oocn- ennu.lly by the A,*nHJ|H, Sociely, * ,,,
Hi ■' Dielrict, t benefit le e.eiy lehtbitut of 
•be Bieiricl.eehoihor he leertw e «Ml 
from the Society or nol. If the Impro.émenie 

| introduced and patronized by the Agricultural 
Society, have a tendency to produce food with 
less labour, or at less expense, lia» not every 
tradesman an . interest in cheap food 7 and has 
not every min an interest in t|ie quantity of 
capital that is brought into circulation in the 
District ? We subjoin a list of .the, Prises dis
tributed at the last year’s exhibition of the I.on- 
don Road Branch Society, and we ask any rea
sonable man if be supposes that the benefits 
arising from this exhibition were confined to the 
few individuals who received the prizes. It ia 
illiberal and dishonest to suppose that the judges, 
on these occassions, are actuated by partiality 
or favouritism; but supposing they, were, let 
every man become a member, and then he will 
be able to assist in preventing this corruption.

LONDON ROAD BRANCH
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

si ties, or pay their debts.
would be checking Ihe evil, in the second, j 
would only be encouraging and prolonging

1ST UK PRIZES AWARDED hr the
' ■*--« f tii"t

wasting and crushing Hie energies of mankind, j .3^ So te|,|b lim.
il is probable that a greater amount of real mise- C t.d.
ty and oppreesiou results from the tyranny of j H,.,i Bio.nl Mure & Foul, Jas. Murray, 150 
habit and fashibn, than from all other despotism, ' 2d beat yearling Heifer, do. . 10 II
from lltat of lit. Rusai.o Bear downward, ; sad "ld £ , « j>
the mao who is a slave to hi» own appetites, „d do ’ do. 15, 0
would be a° great gainer could he possibly i 34 best Ruin, do. 10 0
exchange his slavery for that of ihe Negro,—• j Best 3 Fat Ewes, do. 7 6

, ,. ; .. . , ,-ilQrtll| Best 2 fat Withers, do. 7 6The chains of lus thraldom encircle both soul 3j ^ ^ ^ 3 9
and body. The power of fashion, in food and 1 3,]•**.„, nar|ryi do. 5 0
drink, and clothing, is at this moment producing 2d best Cheese. do. 7 6
more postli.e poveny, more res! suffring, and 3d heal Flannel,^ do. 3 9
degradation and death, than the political misgo
vern ment of the world ; and yet strange “ the
living lay it not to heart." We have no great 2d best Pens. *
Objection ,0 people of wealth faring sump,,...., , « ^"ofhy Seed.' " ‘"do8’'"’- '

and walking in gay apparel, farther than the evil : Begt R%n, LamU, J„tm Mitchell,
fluence of their example. But when we «see j Bt.si yoke 2 years old Steers, G. M'Leod,

Best yoke of Oxen, William Simpson, 
2d best 2 years old Heifer, Win. Smith, 

do.

A .SHOCKING RAD HAT !

The Editor of the Huron Signal wears a

Rioting in Edinburgh—A very serious 
riot took place in Ed n burg It on the 3rd j and unfortunate partner, borne to tlieir last 
instant, in consequence uf resistance be ng | resting place in Prestwick burying-grpund, 
made to the Annuity-tax—an impost legally followed by a Jargc train ol mourners.— 
required to be paid by the tnhabiiance to the I Ayr Advertiser.
cuy clerpy m connexion will, live Enublrot, j 3alb or Hiiokt horxku Catti.b fcc. at 
ed Church. The ordinary course with re- 1 
cueaut^ hitherto has been to nrn-st bank 
ticpostis. Two dclauliing upholsterers hav

population} and the honour of the distinction 
consists in its being conferred by the unanimous 
and voluntary act of-the people. No bribery, 
nor corruption, nor intimidation was exercised in 
elevating them—no tbreatiog nor rewards were 
used by selfish and unprincipled land-owners over 
the couocieoces of thettttruggling tenantry.— 
No sycophantic cant was employed by secular 
clergy or parasitical Çhurchmen. Th»ir su
premacy was a cheerfdl willing triumph of truth 
over errhr. Rot with all the honoer ruwliinf 
from these circumstances, the situation of our 

‘Canadian Ministry is not- altogether free from 
nd care.

mains of ichat teas once a white hat; and it 
suffers more taunts, and sneers, and abusive 
language than all the other liais in Goderich. 
Filty times a week we are met with the mortify
ing salutation •* Why don’t you get a new hat ?” 
And fifty limes have we been promised a contri
bution of quarter apd half dollars to purchase a 
“ decent black hat.” The promises go with the 
wind, but the white bat sticks to us like a burr. 
In short neither man, woman, nor child seems 
to have the least sympathy with the white hat, 
except us the unfortunate wearer. And even we 
are at times, so grievously provoked with peo
ple’s officious interference, that we have been onmisery

The late Ministry who were not put into , the very point of pitching it front us and running 
power by the free choice of the people, who did I bare-headed. But we are aware that however 
not represent the people, and consequently were j un.'ashionable the hat may be, the hair is a hun- 
not responsible to the people, spent all the money I dred-fold more bq. It is the most stupid, awk-

tlietn struggling to maintain a1 position 
tip top of fashionable society, and attempting to 
sit cross-legged on the pinnacle of etiquette ; 
while at the same time we are aware that there 
is scarcely a storekeeper or a tavernkeeper, a

men striding and strutting about in the livery of j 2d best Cloth, <*?♦
g.a.iemro: when we .ee their ..Me. e,owned S.ee., Jo.ephR.I.e.bunr,
with luxuries and dainties, and their wires 2i| j*,, Fat Ewe8| Caster Willie, 
flaunting in silks and satins ; when wc see Bret Ont.», do.

on the | 2d best Mare & Foal, Thomas Lamb, 
Ecu 2 years old Heifer, do.
Best Ram, do.
2d best Ram Lamb, do.
Best 2 Ewe Lambs, do.
Best 3 years old Steete, do.

, . ., . J ! 2d best 2 years old Colt, IV Mowlds,
tailor or a shoemaker in the neighborhood, V1*1 3 Yearling Bulls, do.
is not suffering Irom their bad payment ; when I 2 Fat Cows, do.
we are aware that the honest earnings of an 1 2d best Spring Wheat, Jas. Balkwell, 
ordinary lifeliinn, would scarcely liquidate Ihe ' j oh r, Anderoon,
debts ol their extravagance,—we feel exactly the - ~ ...............
same reverence for their sham-work that the old 
Scotchwoman did for the would-be lady, when 
she said, “ Lassie, ye should try to get a sark 
before ye get a side-saddle ! We trust these 
reflections will be a sufficient apology for the 
white hat.

Note.—The contributions that were so fre
quently promised to purchase the “ new hat,” 
were all promised by Tories, whose hate and
credit are

Best Spring Wheat, do.
3d best Cloth, do.
2d best Blankets, do.
Best yearling Heifer, do.
Best Colt, James Bissett,
3 three years old Steers. J. Bissett,
2d best yearling Bull, Thos. Rowdcliff, 1 
3d best Fat We there, do.
3d best Cheese, do.
2d best Bull, lames Whitelord, 1
Best yearling Bull, James Copeland, I 1 
3d best Ram I jamb, George Snell,
3d best Ewe Lambs, do.

they got, borrowed nil they could get, and did 
not exactly run away with the money chest, but 
left it empty. The honour of the present Min 
istry is like that of an honest heir who succeed» 
a profligate. It indignity without the means of 
supporting it. (Much, much ia expected from 
the present Government, and the country has a 
right to expect much because much is needed, 
and upon the faith of obtaining it Robert Bald
win and his party were put into office. But our 
expectations must in many instances be satisfied 
with the consideration that “ the spirit ia will
ing but the flesh is weàk.” We must reflect 
that however willing these men mey be to ad
vance the improvement of the country, they lack 
the means of doing so. The conduct of the late 
Administration just reminds us of the boy who 
was caught in_jhe act of tearing up and destroy

ward, uncitilizable hair that was ever stuck upon 
the head of a human being. When we were 
very young it took a notion that, like the brain 
which it covers, it would just grow any way it 
pleased ; and in order to shew its entire inde
pendence and originality, it grew like no other 
hair in this world ; and for thirty years it has 
been a kind of an eye-sore to every man, and 
more especially to every woman of good taste, 
who lias happened to see -it. And as we are 
very loath to offend the ladies we -choose the 
least of two evils—and must, therefore, wear 
the white hat.

This universal persecution of our White Hat 
has suggested some serious reflections to our mind 
—and thinking that they might be of some prac
tical benefit,we will,for want of something better, 

in the act ol tearing up ana aesiroy ; offer them to the public. Many of our readers 
ing the rails in the bottom of a coal-pit from are aware that we are seldom worth the price of 
which he had been discharged—when asked tlwj a good hat, and many of them believe sincerely

that we will never be much richer than we have 
been : cn this point we think they are nearly

... „ , nn f.;,». 3d best Fat Ox, John Daley,like our own ; and we have no latin gow^ » do 71
ory promises—we knew they were sham- ^st C’olf, do.

ruing us. But having said so much about the 3 j best Fall Wheat, Willgam May,
hat,"we are bound in honour to acknowledge, Best Peas, do.
while writing the foregoing article, the receipt
of “ a decent black bat ” from a Radical geu-

3d best Oats, do.
Best Boar, do.
2d best Yoke Oxen, George Webber, 
Beat Filly, do.
2d best Barley, • do.
3d best yearling Heifer, do.
Best Butter, Joseph Quick,
3d best Sow, do.
2d best Milch Coxy, do.
2d best"3 years old Steers, do.

mg apparently takvn means to avoid this 
course, their furniture was advertised lor 
sale a few weeks ago, but the crowd collect
ed together was so numerous and noisy, 
that no auction could lake place. The 
proceedings were dc novo announced te take 
place-on the 3rd, and a Urge crowd ,assem
bled at Mr. Darling tone promises, in 
Fredrick-slrcet, w It ose tdl'e^td were ti*t to 
be sold, ti -sides the cramming of the shop, |

Dumfries.—A select stock of cows, bulls, 
and hellers, Hum the herds of the late Earl 
Spencer, and those of other, celebrated 
breeders, was disposed of by auction at 
Muuscwald Place, on Tuesday. There was 
a good number ol graziers and stock-farmers 
from a distance, many being present from 
Lancashire, Devonshire, and thti Lolhiarw, 
as well as from Galloway and our own 
county. The competition was brisk, and 
pretty large sums were realised. One lot, 
a suckling call, brought 14 guineas; for

meaning of hi» conduct, lie very coolly replied, 
“ Why I never expect to be here again and 1 
just,intend to be remembered for my mischief!” 
The late ministry were convinced that they 
would never be back attain, and they seem to 
have resolved that they would do all "the mis
chief in their power ; and hence their successors 
have to contend with debt and difficulties which 
have been bequeathed to them, and their embar
rassments as in the instance of the Government 
Debentures will be laughed at and rediculed, by 
the very men whose recklessness or imbecility 
produced these embarrassments.

, , , . . 1 anotliur calf tl.u high ligure of jU9 wan re-
, noiuy multitude anscuibled viiimdp, and Ihe I cc|vcU^tw0 Uvln hull calve, brought £30

—a cow realised JC41—and in many othertumult was such that no sale could bo carri
ed on. The auctioneer was jostled on his 
way out, and had his face cu , but got off in 
r cab. Tho spectators proceeded next to i 
Mr. Sword’s sal-*. Shortly be loro the I 
advertised hour the sheriff, eltci iff-sulistitute, ! 
ehcriff clerk, procuratur-liscal, super intend-1 
enta of city and county police, thtended by a 
lar’go police luicv, undo their appearance. 
The aiierifl'had tho not act t.paily to read 
but did not apju ar to read It throughout. | 
Alter much tonjdsion Air. Sword e rooms | 
were cleartj of «he inmates, ahd an urea 
opened in the str- i.t. A company >»1 soldiers 
then arrived, and til.- area being kept Iree, 
the sale weal on. The auctioneer and 
purchasers xveie all from Gl vguw, and.

nstances propotionately good prices were 
obtained. The lots were all sold off.— 
Several J its of South Down sheep with 
Jambs were also disposed of at fair terms.— 
Dumfries Standard.

Watch Dogs.—The Sheriff*of .Aberdeen 
lately gave an award of £8 damages and ex- 
senses0 against a farmer for shooting a 
neighbour’s watch dog. The Sheriff stated, 
thatdt was illegal lor any one to shoot a 
watch-dog, even although it had committed 
a trasepass.

Tho sinecure offi .-o of G izotto Writer for 
Scotland lias been abolished. It was créât-1 

alter the sale was over, a second company ol j ed in 1810Vfor the express purpose of rc- 
dragoons arrived lor the purpose ol esurtmg warding the celebrated Dugald Stewart, 
the goods in cari, to the stitiou of the Professor of Moral Pmlosophy hi tho Uni- 
Edinburgh an 1 Glasgow railway. Groat j versity of Edinburgh, and was to continue 
uproar xvas causcJ.uy toe appearance ol the m his family, for forty years, which period 
cavalry and one of tho carter's h irsos being ( expires, of course, in 1848. The income 
more than ordinarily restive, a cloth • xvas £500 per annum, on receiving which 
uut over his eye.-, ttnJ the cavalcade was j Mr. Stewart resigned hi» chair. Mr. Law- 
then enabled to procuti'i, under the guarihau- { no, who has lor some time been the depnto- 
«hm of the military» ami amidst the yells I printer and actual manager of the hidn- 
and bootings of the muliilude. [burgh Gazelle, receive» the appointment

Monument to D.t. Duncan at Ruth -jtminu», we believe, the Salary, but tho tariff I 
wkll.—This column, ereclcJ at Mount

orthodox. But notwithstanding all oar extreme 
radicalism, we flatter ourself that, in Goderich, 
where we arc but comparatively little known, it 
is quite possible that somebody might be courte
ous enough to credit us a hat ; and we have 
frequently been so provoked by people’s scoffing 
and taunting, that we have sallied forth with 
the determination to try our credit in the pur
chase of “ a decent black hat.” But by the 
time we had gone half way across the Square, 
qur faith failed—the question “ When will we 
pay for it 7” forced itself upon us, and a dark 
cloud camo over our determination, and we 
ruminated as follows :—We have no certainty 
when, or if ever, wc shall be able to pay it. So 
long as it remains unpaid, we will have neither 
peace nor independence in walking the street. 
W.e would rather be ducked nineteen times over

fljp We beg liberty to correct a mis-statement 
that has been* forced upon the Press by some 
marvel-monger, about the keel of a future Gode
rich Steamboat having been laid down at Port 
Sami.. * We l.n.e the .mho,it, of Mr. Porter, 3<l be.l M.lch Cow Thom.. H-dginn.

... , . . , 3d beet Mare«4od ioal, Richard Bieactt,in, whose name the rumour has been circulated, ; yd beg( yQar do-
for stating that no such circumstance lias yet 2d best Sow, do.
taken place ; and that unless the people of 1 3d best 2 years old Heifer, John Biseetl,
Goderich .re prep.red ,o com, forw.rd with ' t',*,'i’''",'will
something resembling a thousand pounds 1» ; 3,j besi Ewes, do.
capital, the Goderich steamboat like the Gode- i 3d best yoke of Oxen, Thomas Colling»,
rich railroad will be merely a thing to talk about, 3d beet Î at Cow, David McConnell,

I 2d best Filly, George Hodgine,
Best Milch Cow, William Elder, 1 
3d best Bull, do. 1
Best Fall Wheat, Hugh Balkwell,
Best Cloth, James Barba,
Best Flannel, do.
2d best Flannel, do.
Best Timothy Seed, Robert Hodgins,
2d best Boar, Robert Bell, Esq.,

, . e „ it.it « . . 3d best Filly, Robert Pstereon,legs of mutton and white globe turnips early in 2d best Butter, do.
July! Has the Agricultural Society no gold 3d best Corn, do.
medals 7

ITT Wonderful.—A very extensive experi
mentalizing, scientific Agriculturist, in Huron, 
whose practical husbandry consists in sowing a 
pennyworth of white turnip seed in another 
man’s garden, has discovered that by planting 
the Said seed early enough, you may reap boiled

The annual Examination of the Huron Dis
trict Grammar School took place on Monday, 
but either from want of time or from other some 
cause, some of those branches which are the 
really useful parts of education, were not ex 
hibited. As our notions of the susceptibilities 
aml powers of the human mind, and the proper j ihe head, white hat and all, in Lake Huron, than 
method of training and cultivating these capubi- [ meet a man to Whom we owe money which we 
lilies, are as much opposed to popular opinion as | cannot pay. Our sensitive imagination would 
are our notions of the social duties and relations be meeting the owner of the hut at every turn 
of mankind, as moral and intellectual creatures ; 1 and corner, and we would even have to halt, and 
we will not attempt to criticise on the present J look, and listen, lest lie should come on us una- 
occassioh.' And however fur xve may differ from wares. In short we would be living in positive 
other people regarding the substance and method , misery, we would become terrified for our own 
of any particular system of popular instruction shadow, and if (he man threatened to sue us we 
for children ; we must express our approbation of | w ould either run into the lake or out of the 
the eagre and emulous disposition of Mr. Iliilden’s I country. We have never lowed nor been lowed, 
pupils on Monday. They seemed conscious that ' nnd we hope to finish our journey iu the same

Curious Circumstance.—When the schooner 
Mary Ann of Goderich, Capt. Crabb, was 
about fifteen miles from the St. Claiy^pids. and 
eight miles from land, on the 18th inst., bound 
for this port, there alighted on the vane at the 
mast head, a swarm of Bees, w.hich after some 
trouble was got into a basket and safely landed 
on deck. But when arrived there, their bee- 
ships did not appear satisfied, and took them
selves to the mast head again. After dark they

Best Blankets, do.
Best Fat Cpw, William Elder, Jr., 
2d best Wethers, do.
2d best Corn, do.
3d best Butter, do.
Best Bull, PatrickFlattagan,
2d best Fall Wheat, John Hicks, 
Best, Corn do.

FOR THE HURON SIGNAL.
REFORM.

It most be gratifying to every friend of law
. , , , , and order in Canada, on reflecting upon the polt-

agatn brought down and got into a half . . ■__. ... . . , _, , , . t‘cal struggles that are now agitating the Eurobarrel, and oti arriving in port were brought
ashore, and arc now working away like Britons.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

In accordance with the rules of the Institu
tion, we believe the annual subscriptions, to the 
Agricultural Society, should be forwarded to the 
Treasurer, on or before the 15th inst. And al
though an intimation to that effect is likely to 
be issued by the Secretary, yet iVnAy not be im
proper, nor unnecessary, to notice it at present, 
so that members may be so far prepared. Wc 
are sorry to hear that many farmers are careless 
about-becoming or remaining members of this 
institution, either from the fact that they have

they were engaged in a work of virtue, and j faith. And as xve have but a dull prospect of ! not received, or from the fear that they will not 
1 - «• -.wi „. A—...„r.ii receive rather more than their subscriptions in

the shape of prizes. We regret Jo think that 
any man, and especially any farmer, should be 
•o extremely narrow in his calculations as to 
««y, “ O, what’s the use of me joining the Agri
cultural society, or paying môfiey intoit? l’|| 
never get a prize from ilvm !” This kind of 
squeezed essence of illiberality, if widely defused, 
would soon put an end to all enterprise and

manifested a zeal which shed honour on a good 
cause, aud may be almost uniformly taken as an 
indication of merit ; while their proficiency in the 
branches which came under bur observation was 
equal to their zeal. We were also much pleased 
with the presence of a goodly number of respec
table. ladies who seemed to lake much interest in 
the proceedings—their presence leads us to hope 
that the almost incalculable importance of edu
cation is beginning to be fell in the proper quar-

growing rich, and ns despite of all our Socialism, 
and Lcvelingism, and Communism, we have 
never become reconciled to the doctrine of divi- 
ilingthe property, \gu think it is better to wear 
the old white ha: than to get a black one, with
out the slightest probability of ever paying for it.

Among the multitude of Bore evils under the 
sun there is one which even wise Solomon for
got to mention, it is the evil of-a poor man 
running in debt for article* which a little htimil-

uf charte» remaining «o», le make it still I ttr, and ciuk. Ill lo believe lint the improved j ii, and independence would en.hle

pcan world. To think that here, we aie at 
peace, and are now blessed with good govern
ment, obtained, not by the eword, but by the 
free voice of the people as expressed al the last 
elections. The mad-dog cry of rebellion il ne 
longer heard and instead of the demon of democ
racy stalking through the land (as was predicted 
on the euccesaof Responsible Government), we 
now have a loyal and contented people, govern
ed by just aud able rulpta^jtU striving for their 
county’» welfare, and ever ready te take op 
arms in her defence. The complété» victory 
which has crowned the reform cause, ■peaiks' 
xvell for the intelligence of the people, and btf 
pronounced a verdict against Toryism, and mie» 
rule whieh will long be remembered in CaMde. 
The old Family Compact which had for yes*» 
brooded over the fairest portion of this yoong 
country ; fettering the energies of the people; 
shutting out the light of religious and political 
truth, and oppressing the poor in every mode in 
their power, hax’e been denounced and pat down, 
and the scions of this exclusive faction may rest 
assured that iu whatever part of thePiwtnee they 
undertake to establish a like compact, they will 
meet a like fate; exclusiveness no longer presentsto dis-1 aninnlfi nifC|nt • ^ *!?* ,he improved breeds oil the plea of justice for its support, and mankind 

j 16 ic improve seeds—the improved im-1 are rapidly recognixiog the principle that they



BLANSHARLf (BRANCH)
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

TO CAPITALISTS.RHEUMATISM
CAN BE CURED!!!

ÜfetiË i

ÇAOOD and safe Investments. Valuable

are ell born èjuat and should consequently have 
a voice in the laws by which they are governed. 
To .gaits civil will* religious freedom, aud to re
cognise private equality as the foundation ol 
political power has been the object first in im- 
portance, but almost the last to be achieved by 
ifie reformers of the present age. The noble 
e!|nd which our illustrious Governor Lord Elgin 
has made with respect to these pri ciplcs of 
right and justice, as embodied in our p resent sys
tem of Responsible Government leads us to con
clude that we are henceforth to be gbverijed ac 
cording to the British Constitution, and not by 
■ legalized despotism such na prevailed during 
the reigns of Bond Jleud and Metcalf. The 
question, whether the pleasures of (he few shall 
remain undistuibed at the expeucee of the many, 
may be now considered as finally settled in this 
country, and settled in such a ma rer as to give 
sat fact ion to the people. True it i* tin some 
of the new Districts of the Province Toryism, 
and consequently oppression, eiill prevails, but 
its abode ie of'short duration, for as the country 
opens up aud the people become intelligent— 
they will discover that a Tory id a kind of non
descript—a relic of the dark ages, and like an 
Egyptian Mummy trundles about ou this earth 
just as a sample of what kind of beings inhabited 
the,globe iu by-gone days. $

B. C. L.

13* It ia with much pleasure that we direct 
attention to a notice in our Advertising columns, 
announcing the first sale of Shares in the Huron 
District Building Society. We entertain the 
very higheat hopes of-the progress and future 
greatness of Goderich ; ami judging from the ef
fects of. Building Societies in all places where 
they have yet had q fair trial, We hail the present 
announcement as ah important instalment of 
■our growing prosperity. The .Sale takes place 
on Saturday the 19th instant, and notwithstand
ing the limited knowledge that necessarily pre
vails tu our vicinity, on the benefits arising from 
such institutions, we trust'.-that the value of 
i-eady money is sufficiently known amongst us. 
to ensure a reasonable bonus at;/the copinieuce- 
ment.

BY THIS MORNING'S MAIL.
ritlDAT MoRMNtf; August'4. 

NEWS BY STEAMER EUROPA.

The ytoatner Kuropa, I* ft Liverpool on 
the loth instant, at 6 I’. M., via Halifax, 
where ehc arrived un the 25th, at 5 1*. M., 
end left at 8. She arrived at Boston at U£ 
A. M., though she was detained ufV Halifax 
9 hours by fog.

Correspondent'* of the New York Express.
T.rvkrvool, July lb, 1843.

retired from office.' To extricate the pub: 
lie troa.-ury from this embarrassing condi
tion } the nexv Parliament found it nccessa 
ry. to authorize a further issue of Debentures 
to the amount of 4,125,000. 'The issue has 
commenced in the shape of $10 and $120 
notes, payable one year from date with in
terest.

We cannot, with some of our contempora
ries, rejoice that these debentures have been 
issued. 'The necessity for creating such a 
description of paper is rather cause of re
gret.' Thai necessity is the justification of 
the act. The late Ministry bequeathed to 
their successors an empty exchequer. Out
standing claims against the Government had 
to be settled. Public Works*were suspend
ed for want of means to carry them on. The 
late Government had failed to obtain a loan 
adequate to complete them : and special 
funds had been used for general purposes.— 
Previous excessive imports ami the losses 
sustained last year, by many of our leading 
merchants, embarrass the trade and curtail 
tbo revenue of the present. These accumu
lated difficulties rendered necessary a resort 
to some means of anticipating the revenue 
or of raiding a loan. The question was, 
how is this to be done ? The Home Gov- 
ornment would not be likely readily to as
sume responsibility for . further Canadian 
loans. Tu obtain a loan, now, on the cred
it of a Colony of whose resources but little 
is known by English capitalists, might be 
oqqally difficult. Such are the circumstan
ces under which debentures of a low denom
ination rire issued. These circumstances 
ptove the necessity of obtaining a loan in 
some shape ; and it remains with those who 
object tu the issue of debentures, to show 
what course more favourable could have 
been taken.—The JJxaminer.

Judge Mullock, of this District, we uder- 
stuud, has obtained leave of absence, and 
took his departure from this place, for Eu
rope, on Wednesday last. It is rumoured, 
that. James Uubbell, Esq., is to till liis si-tu- 
ition until his return.. In company with 
Mr. Malloch has also departed Dr. Wilson, 
•m experienced Medical practitioner of this 
Town.— The Jiulhunst Courier.

13 i r t I).
At Stratford on i!2d ult., the wife of Mr. A. 

F. Mh klk, merchant, of a son.

THE GEJVUl.VE
INblAN RHEUMA TIC

1CÎZTTTP.E i i
rrillE only SAFE and 
1 SURE REMEDY for 

Jill KLM A USAI ; and ha* 
never failed iu curing this 
dreadful Conjplain*, when 
properly applied. OITTbis 

MF.D1C1NE stands above all others, of the kind, 
and die proof of the Article is in using il. Il 
needs not the assistance of vain pulls from sun
dry persona, (no one knows who,) to prove its 
win tire. *«

0*N. B.—Wholesale buyers treated on Libe
ral Terms.

For Sale by C. Ckadb, sole Agent for Canada 
West.

ITT* None Genuine unless signed Dr. BOYD 
DICKINSON.

I* It ICE OSE DOU.AR PER BOTTLE.
ALSO,—Dickinson’s COUGH DROPS, 

Certain Remedy for Coughs, Colds, &c.&c.— 
Prick—lx. 3'/. per bottle.

Detroit, Michigan, July 4th, 1846. 26-tf

FEVER AND AGUE
KILAQOUOH!

THIS MEDICINE is entirely VEGETA 
BLE, and possesses the quality of curing the 
Disease, and leaving the Patient iu a healthy 

and vigorous state at the same time. It stands 
above all others of the kind, inasmuch as it erad
icates the cause of the Disease, and precludes the 
possibility ofits returning again to the system, as 
it clears the system of all biilious substance.

SIf* For sale by C. CKABB sole Agent for 
Canada West, to whom all orders must be ad 
dressed accompanied with the Cash.

Prick—Onk Dollar peu Bottle.
New Y'ork, March 12, 1848.

L o o K 11 e it EM
LEATHER FOR SALE.

ON COMMISSION.
SALT! SALT ! ! SALT! ! !

A T cost and charges for cash ; or Kail Wheat 
Tx. at cash price only.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Is also just in receipt oi a general assortment of 
DRY GOODS, consisting in part of Poil de 
divins, Organdees, Muslins, Cashmere de 
I.Hines, Orleans Lustres, Cobourg and other

Important prom ItutLANtf.^—Thc cris;* is 
now fast approaching, and each party is pre
paring itself for tho conflict,—tfie Govern
ment by a rigorous censorship ot the Press, 
the arrest of the' confederate missionaries; 
the employment., of epics, and the augmen
tation of its resources ; and the people by 
prodigious activity in tho enrolment of 
clubs, the cstahhahment of the League,, the 
distribution of arms; the most complete fra
ternization of classes, and boundless resolu
tion and enthusiasm.

On Saturday night Mr. Duffy of the Na
tion, was apprehended on a charge of Trea
son and Felony, and committed to Newgate, 
whither he was followed by Mr. Martin of 
Ihe Felon, who haJ previously surrendered. _ .....

On Monday, the f• r<• |tufor.s of the j1,0 lurih 
V Tribune,'’ Musni'n. O'D nigherty 
Williams and Mr. ilobun, the publisher, 
were commuted on the like charge. 'The 
whole of them will be tried at the commis
sion on the 8lh prox*

Mr Doherty was arrested in Cashel, on 
Monday and Mr. Meagher in Waterford, on 
Tuesday, on charges of sidilion, and will 
be tried at the present assizes at Tipperary 
and Limerick.

Mr- Meagher’s apprehension caused the 
utmost excitement at W aDjdord. 'The 
chapel bells were rung ; thou-*ds of con
federates assembled, ami it required all the 
authority and influence of Ihe gifted* an,I 
chivalrous captive, aided by tl}e. Catholic 
clergymen, to prevent the-peoplu from fail
ing upon the military and pu ice.

As it was, they stoned the authorities 
and cut off* one body of the troops from the 
other. They erected a formidable barricade 
which impeded the progress of the escort, 
and for miles hunted and harassed the pro
cession, but happily no lives were lost.

During ;ho week, Messrs. Dorcey, Mc
Gee and Hony wood, W;<,iro also arrested for 
«edition; but tlîô bills were thrown out by 
the Wicklow Grand Jury.

On Thursday, the excitement, not only 
in Dublin hut throughout Ireland, was in 
tense, end tho note of preparation was 
everywhere sounded; ------ — ———

The flag of revolution is extended to 
England. The United Repealers and 
Chartists are rapidly organizing and arming.
The Nation notwithstanding its proclama
tion, has appeared this morning.

On Monday the convicted Chartists in 
London, were sentenced each to two years- 
imprisonment, with security for future good 
conduct.

The Queen’s Ministers have abandoned 
their intentions of permitting her to visit 
Ireland in the course of tho next.

Dresse», fancy Tarage Scurl», Blonde Veils, 
Scarf-and Handkerchiefs,—Cashmere and other 
Shawls in great variety. Superier COTTON 
YARN, &.c., &€? Ladies’ walking Boots and 
Shoes in great variety.

— 1 L S () —
A general assortment of GROCERIES, 
SI1ELF and oilier HARDWARE, Sickles, 
Scyihes, Scythe Simili», Crockery, Prims, Oil 
un<J Turpentine ; Pilch, Rosin, Tar and Oakem. 
Nails iu 100 lbs. Kegs or in auy other quantity.

C. CKABB.
Goderi&h, August 4th, 1848. 27tf

THE subscriber begs leave to intimate 
to the Public that he has and will keep 

constantly on hand,
LEATHER OF ALL KINDS, 

and of the very best quality, for sale, 
wholesale or retail, at the lowest remune
rating prices.

(£/^Intending purchasers will find it to 
their advantage to cull and examine before 
purchasing at any other place. All orders 
strictly attended to.

WILLIAM G. SMITH. 
Goderich, July 25th, 1848. 26tf

s T Ray cow

NOTICE.
HTMIE Subscribers beg to intimate that they 
J have this day, closed their Books, mid that

STRAYED from the premises of the sub
scriber, about the I Ot h of April last, a 

DARK-BROWN COW, with some w hite 
on her belly1 and part of her bag ; set horns, 
a small bend on lie/ bark just behind her 
shoulders, and had a bell on. About the 
15th of May she was milked by one of the 
settlers a little south of Van Egmond’s 
Mills, and broke from the enclosure on the 
following morning, since then she has not 
been heard off.

Any information respecting said Cow will 
be thankfully received, m addressing to the 
owner. Information may also be left at 
this office. • JOHN STODDART.
Tuckersmith, Lond n Road, (. .. . \

PREMIUMS TOR 1848.

THE SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
of CATTLE, FARM PRODUCE, DO

MESTIC MANUFACTURES, Ac «ill b. 
held .1 ST. MARY’S, on Wednesday llic 6ih 
of September, 1848, whe. the following PRE
MIUMS will be nw.rded i—‘

HORSES.

Lot No. 24, July 24, 1848. 26

EXAMINATION.
- - redit will In? given until all their ac- 

| couiih me H-iilcd. Those1 having iiccmiats uu- 
MMllçd last January arc requested lo call and pay
'hr,,, iMnped.-lrly_<o ovr com. Good. .I very place on MONDAY the Slit inilanl, at 11

ffMlE Public Examination of tho Huron 
-*■ District Grammar School will take

reduced rales for Cash or Produce.
C. R. DICKSON CO. 

Stratford, August 1st, 1848. 27tf

.ine O"" Yoke of lour co,,ccllun wlllloul ,„rth,r nollrc.

.o Yoke ol three vr.r. old THOMAS DITTfllV10 year, old do.. Six Milch I HUMAS Dll ION,
old lleiler. iu call, one ve.r _* JOIION LANCASTER.

SALE BY AUCTION.
TT1HERE will lie sold bv Public Auction at 
1. ihe house of Mr. THOMAS CARTER, 

in Tuckersmiih, on Friday, the 15di September, 
iwo Yoke of XVoikin 
years olif Sieers, tw 
do., one Yoke of Iw 
Cows, two 2 years old lleifers in calf, one year 
old do., three Calves, fourteen Sheep, four Pig; 
one MARE in foal.

— ALSO-?
A superior Thrashing .Machine, two horse power, 
audit variety ol other Stock and Farming Imple
ments, too numerous to mention.

TERMS.—Under, one potfndf Cash. One 
pound ar.d upwards, seven mollis Credffi on ap
proved endorsed notes.
Br-SALE 'i’o COMMENCE AT TEN 

O’CLOCK, A. M. i y
J. K. GOODING, 

Auctioneer.
Goderich, August 4, 1848. 27«d

o’clock,. A. M.
Goderich, July 25th, 1843. 26

N O T I C E
A LL persons indebted to tho estate of 

the late WILLIAM DITTON, arc re
quested to settle their accounts immediate
ly or they will be placed in the Court for

\()T I C E .
f KIIE inhabitants of the town of Goderich will 

-L apply to Parliament lor an Act to Jeorpo- 
rate the said town.

Goderich, July 29th, 1848.___ 27tf

HURON DISTRICT
ii u 11. n i n o soviet y.

fJTMlE Huron Distiict Building Society will

FRANCE.
Another plot has been discovered in Par 

i§. A correspondent of tho London Globe 
■aye that the men of Ateliers Nationaux, 
and the workmen of the Ateliers Notionaux, 
and the other turbulent workmen had resol
ved to make another attempt on tho 14ih— 
the day originally fixed upon lor the “Five 
Î30UB Banquet.” It j6 now known that this 
was merely a pretext for getting together 
an immense body, most of whom were to 
carry arms secreted under their blouses, 
whilst others were on the first „gnal of 
outbreifcAo have proceeded to the Depots 

and ammunition, which woro to

dispone of Two or more half SHARES of 
FIFTY POUNDS each, at the British Hotel, 
on Saturday the I Dili instant, ut 1 o’clock, P. M. 

By order.
THOMAS KYDD, 

Secret ary.
Goderich, August 3d, 1848. 2ad

Goderich, July 20, 1843. 25w6

NEW STORE.
S T It A T F OU D.

BY WM. II. IIINE.

THE Subscriber begs leave to intimate 
that he has opened a STORE at the 

east end of Stratford, with a general assort
ment of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
&.c. And he hopes for a share of the patron
age of his neighbours and the public. lie 
sells cheap for Cash or Produce.

WM. II. I i! NE.
Stratford, March 24, 1848. 9 6m

NOTICE.
r|MIE Subscriber having relinquished the 

business of Baking m favour of Mr. 
Henry Newman, begs to return thanks for 
the support he has heretofore received, and 
can confidently recommend 
as worthy of public support.

JOHN LANCASTER.
Goderich, 2(itli May, 1848. I7tf

£ ». d.
For the best Mare and Foal,.................. 1 00 0

2ud belt................... ........................ 0 15 U
For the best 4 year old Colt, .............. . 0 15 0

2nd best,.....................  .................. 0 10 0
For the best 3 year old Filly,.............. 0 15 0

2nd best, . •..................................... 0 10 0
For the beet 2 year old Colt or Filly,. .0150

2nd beet,....................... ................. 0 10 0
For the beet 1 year old Colt or Filly,... 0 15 0 

2nd best...........................................0 10 0
CATTLE.

For the best Bull, 3 year old,........ 1 00 0
2nd best, ....................................... 0 15 0

For the best 2 year old do....................... 0 15 0
2d beet.............................................. 0 10 0

For the best yearling do...................... 0 10 0
2d beet..............................................  0 5 0

For the best Milch Cow, with Calf by
her aide, ..................................... 1 00 0

2d beef................................. ............ 0 10 0
For the best Milch Cow having had a

Calf in 1849, ............................  0 15 0
2d best............................................... 0 10 0

For the best 2.year old Heifer................0 10 0
2d best............................................... 0 7 .6

For the best yearling Heifer,........*. 0 10 0
2d beat,....................... ....................0 7 6

For the best Fat Ox, .........'............ 0 10 0
For the best Fat Cow,............................. 0 10 0
For the best Yoke of Working Oxen,.. 1 0U 0

2d best................. ............... .............0 15 0
3d best, ...........................................0 10 0

For the beat Yoke of 3 years old Steers, 0 15 0
2d best,...................................... 0 10 6
3d best,............................... .. 0 5 0

For the best Yoke of 2year old Steers,.. 0 10 0
2d beat,..................................... ... 0 5 0

SHEEP AND HOGS?.
For the beet Ram 2 years old and upw’ds, 0 15 0

2d beef,...........................................0 10 0
For the best 1 year old,......................... Ô 10 0

2d best, ................... ............ .J.,.. 0 ifirO
Fur the beet Tup Lamb......................... 0 10 0

2d best, ............................... ............ 0 5 0
Fur the best pair of Ewes aud Lambs,.. 0 15 0

2d best.......................... ..................... 0 5 0
For the best single Ewe with Lamb by

her side,..........................  0 10 0
2d best,..............    0 5 0

For the best pen[3] of Wethers or Ewes, 0 10 0
2d best,......................-....................  0 5 0

For the beet Boar................................... 0 15 0
2d beet, ................. .......... ....: 0 10 0

For the best Sow, having had figs in
1848, .................................. : ... 0 15 0
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.

For the beet 2 Bushels Fall Wheat,... 0 10 0
2d best, ...................... 0 5 0

For the best 2 Bushels Spring Wheat, 0 10 0
2d beet............................................... 0 5 0

For the best 2 Bushels of Barley,........0 10 0
2d best............................................... 0 5 0

For the best 2 Bushels of Oats..................0 7 6
3d best, .................  0 5 0

For the beet 2 Bushels of Peas.............. 0 10 0
2d beat...............................................  0 50

DAIRY PRODUCE.
For the best 16 lbs. of Roll Butter,....

2d best,............ ....... .....................
For the best Keg of Butter 65 lbs.....

2d best.........................................
3d best, . ........... .....................

For the best Cheese, from 12 to 20 lbs.
2d best,............................... ...
3d best,............................................

For the best Maple Sugar—20 lbs. in
Cake.................................... 0 10 0

~***h~»,.........   0 7 6
3d beet,........................................... .... 5 0
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.

For the best 10 yards Fulled Cloth,/... 0 10 0
‘Jd best.................................... o 5 0

For the best 10 yards Flannel and Woo!, 10 0 
2d best,  ....................................... so

RULES OF THE EXHIBITION.
1st. The Materials of the Domestic Manu

factured Cloth and Flannel to be produced from 
the Farm of the Competitor.

2nd. All subscribers having paid their sub
scription, and only such, to be entitled to com
pete for any Premium.

3rd. Bulls must have a Ring or Screw 
their nose, with a rope or chain attached thereto, 
to prevent accidents.

4th. All Stock exhibited shall have been the 
bona fide property of the Exhibitor a month be 
fore the Show, and all other articles shown 
must have been produced on the Farm of the 
Exhibitor.

Any person violating, or attempting to violate 
these Rules, shall be rendered incapable of coin 
petingon anv future occasion.

WILLIAM BARRON, Sec’y.
St. Mary, 8th June, 1848. 20w8

WAGGONS AND SLEIGHS.
NO. 7 EAST STREET, 

nkarlt orrosiTK mu pkr»bytekian 
ciiintn.

rpiIE Subscribers begs leave to inform 
J- his friénds and ihe public at large, that 

he is now prepared to receive orders for 
LUMBER OR LIGHT WAGGONS, 

which shall be manufactured of the best 
materials, and by experienced workmen.

0^* Harrows and Drags made To order; 
Plough Castings Wooded.

ALEXANDER MELVIN. 
Goderich, Feb. 9, 1848. 2tf

EXTENSIVE

IMPORTATIONS.
THOMAS CIILMOUR fc CO. 

TX70ULI) respectfully intimate that they 
’ » have just received, direct fro u the 

New York and Montreal Markets, a very 
large assortment of Straw, Leghorn, Dun 
stable, Tuscan, and imitai ion Silk BON
NETS, and a great variety of almost every 
description of FANCY GOODS, suited to 
the fashion and taste of the season, 

y Also, an extensive stock of 
HABERDASHERY, CLOTHS, 

and all kinds of .Staple Goods. Likewise, 
largo quantities of GROCERIES, particu 
Lily a very superior supply uf TEAS, from 
Is. 3d, per pound upwards, according to 
quality ; and Tobacco at all prices.

As the whole extensive stpck'has been 
selected by the proprietors in person, they 
can confidently recommend them to their 
friends and customers, and as the purchases 
have been effected exclusively on cash prin
ciples, they have resolved to sell on the 
most reasonable terms and at the lowest 
possible profits for cash.

(t/53 Marketable produce of every.descrip
tion taken in exchange at the highest mar
ket price.

TIÏOS. GILMOUR k CO. 
Goderich, 18th May, 1848. 16^

HENRY N4EWMAN,

Bread, cake and pastry baker,
respectfully solicits tho patronage of 

the inhabitants of Goderich and its vicinity, 
and trusts, by strict attention, to merit u 
share of their favours.

N. If.—Hard Biscuit and all kinds of 
Crackers on bund. Cakes made to order. 

Goderich, Jan. 28, 184* itf

0 7 6 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 7 6 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6 
0 5 0

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
.if.i ÉKE 7* o Q, E'.iji u.

of
-hive been made in the quarter three or four 
deyebefore the intended meeting.

GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES.
The Ute Government was authorized to 

issue Debentures to meet tho appropi talions 
for Public Works. The ainniount of the 
•ppvopriations to ho provided for by tin» 
means was .C I 72,181 I ts. Vd., the other por
tion having been provided for out of the ba
lance of tho million and a half loan, and from 
other sources. Instead of raising the requir
ed amount the financial plans of the late 
government entirely failed*» To make tho* 
matter worse, they entered into engage 
rosnts to the extent of £ 100,000, beyond the 
appropriations madp by Parliament. Tho 
finances were in this coudtlivn wli.cn they

s R K w
iv.

A R D.

STOLEN from the Goderich Post Office 
.yesterday a letter addressed to “James 

Court, Esq., General Agent, Montreal,” 
containing a Check on the Bank of Upper 
Canada of which tlie following is a copy ;

Goderich, 26th July, 1848. 
To the .'Igcnt of the )

Hank of Vpper Canada : $
Pay to James Court, Esq., or order, the 

sum of Thirty-one Pounds, Five {Shillings 
Currency.

(Signed) JOHN CLARK.
And written across the face of tho chock 
were these woids—

“Good, John McDonald, Agent. 
Per John McDonald, Junr.”

Means have boon taken to prevent the 
amount being paid at any of the ILnks, but 
iltç a’bovo Reward will bn paid to any per
son who will give such information, as will 
iiflture the conviction of the thief.

THOMAS KYDD,
"Post master.

Goderich, 28th July,yl848f 16

TO LET,
r|MIAT Store at present occupied by Ross 

Robertson, Esq., with or without the 
dwelling House, and will be filed up to suit 
amenant. From the commanding situation 
and the rapid increase of population of 
Goderich and vicinity, any person desirous 
of commencing business could not bo more 
conveniently located. Apply to

WILLIAM WALLACE. 
-Goderich, Juno 9, 1348. 19

STRATFORD HOTEL.

PA V ATTENTION!!

AND pay your debts, as the subscriber has 
resolved that all Notes and Book accounts 

due to him and remaining unsettled, will, posi
tive!/, on the 15ih of July next, be handed over 
to an Attorney for collection. It is certainly 
with some reluctance that he has adopted this 
resolution, as he has no desire to incur additional 
expense to those who are still owing him—but it 
is a saying, that necessity ie a merciless master, 
and in the present instance, his reluctance must 
yield to necessity.

ROBÉRT MODERWELL 
Goderich, 15th June, 1848. 20-tf

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.
hia successor SFRIXCi Sp SUMMER J ASHIOSS, for 1848.

A FULL variety of tho newest and most 
improved Sruixo and Summer Fasii

ISAAC MAY', informs his friends and the 
public, that ho has taken the BRICK 

TAVERN, lately in tho occupation ol Mr. 
Brown, ait tho East end of Stratford, where 
nothing shall be wanting on his part to pro
mote tho comfort and convenience of his 
guest*.

- J. M. flatters himself that his selection of 
Wine and Liquors is equal to any in the 
country, and lue Stabling department is of i 
the most complete description.

Stratford, 28th April, 1848.

ions for 1848, have been received by the 
subscriber, who will promptly attend to the 
orders of all who may favour him with then 
patronage.

- A. NAYSMITIL
Goderich 12th April, 1348. ly

J . S T F XV A R T, 
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER at 

Law, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey
ancer, tic., Office West Street.

Goderich, March 1st, 1848. 5y

13tf

NOTICE.

THE next silting# ,.f the DIVISION 
COURT will be held at the gaol, God

erich, un Saturday the 61I1 dav of August 
next, A. V. MORGAN,

Clerk UI Virition Court.

GILBERT PORTE,
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN’S fash- 

^ ionable Boot and Sbou Maker, Market 
Square, Goderich.

March, 1st, 1848. 6ni6

MR. AND MRS. NAIRN’S
SCHOOL.

^HE ENGLISH CLASSES will meet 
again upon Monday, the 10th of 

July, instant. On the same day Mr. Nairn 
will open LATIN and FRENCH CLASS 
KS for beginners.

Goderich, July 7, 1848.

CUT NATLS.
JL^OR Sale by the Subscribers, Shinplc 

and all other descriptions of CU'1' 
NAILS.

M. B. SEYMOUR fc CO. 
Codcricb, July 28tb, 1818. 26-2w

WUST rereived^nd will be sold cheap for 
cash or marketable produce, a large as

sortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES 

of various sizes and qualities.
—ALSO—

A large quantity of diff*erent descriptions 
of LEAV^jER, which xyill be sold to the 
trade on the most reasonable terms, either 
by wholesale or retail. Intending purchas
ers are requested to call and examine for 
themselves at the Boot and Shoe Store of 

THOMAS WATKINS. 
£7?Pegs and Findings for sale.
Goderich, May 26, 13 18. 17tf
N. B.—Patent SCALE, weighing from 

j lb. to 500, for sale.

FARMERS,’ INN,
STRATFORD,

BY THOMAS DOUGLASS.

THE Subscriber (from Gall) has lately 
rented the above well established INN 

and HOTEL in tho West end of Stratford, 
from the proprietor and late occupant, Mr. 
John Sherman ; and he begs to say that he 
will endeavour to see the Public and Trav
ellers well accommodated, and their com
forts attended lb. He has good Stabling, 
and an attentive Hostler. His Bar is well 
supplied with Wines and Liquors.

THOMAS DOUGLASS. 
Stratford, March 1, 1848. 7tn3

MONEY AND TIME SAVED! ! !

FARE REDUCED $ STEED IXCREASED.

MILL SITES and FARMS for sale 
on Lake Huron.

A good Mill Privilegeon the Lake shore 
within six miles of, Goderich, having 36 
acre* of excellant Land, the Mill can be 
built on the rock, and within 60 feet of ten 
feet deep water in the Lake; the Mill dam 
can be made 16 to 18 feet high at a trilling 
expense and on a never failing stream,abun
dance of Saw-logs in the vicinity.

Also, a splendid Mill privilege half a 
mile up on the EiglUrcn mile River which 
is navigable to the Lake, haring 45 acres 
of first rate land, plenty of.Pino and other 
Saw-logs in the vicinity.

AND ALSO—Four of the best descrip- 
iion uf FARMS on and near the Luke 
Shore, with improvements.

The above wed selected and very vaJuuble 
property will bo sold low for cash, or half 
the purchase money may remain for three 
or four years on mortgage.

Apply (if by letiçr post paid) to Law
rence Lavxrason, Esq., London, Robert 
Parke, Eeq.,< Goderich, or to the proprietor 

JOHN HAWKINS. 
Port Albert, Godciich, Feb. 3, 1848. ti l

VALUABLE FARM LOTS
yon sale

IN THE HURON TRACT, NAMELY :
r^OUR Lots on the First Conecssion uf 
■ Goderich, fronting Luke Huron, con
taining 82, 72, 67], and 564 acres respec
tively. Two of these Lots have consider
able improvements, and one of them à com
modious Two Story Log House, with Gul
den and Orchard. Likewise, SIX LOTS 

the SccWid Concession, containing HO 
acres each, two of them partially improved.

These Lots .are situated on the Bayfield 
Road, from six to eight miles south of tho 
flourishing Town of Goderich; the laud is 
of the best quality, and well watered, and 
tho front Luts command a beuulilal view uf 
the Lake.

Fur particulars apply (if by letter post 
paid), to JOHN CLARK, Goderich. 

March 17, 1843. 7U"

FOR S A L E ,
VALUABLE FARM IN COLBORNE.

A PART or portion of BLOCK G. in tho 
township of Colborne, Western Divi

sion, Huron District, containing TWO 
HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, with 
25 acres cleared and in good order ; fences 
in repair. There is a good Frame House 
[Cottage style], upon the premises, 35 by 
32 feet ; also, a Frame Burn 50 by 35, and 
Two Frame Sheds, each 30 feet long, with 
a Log rami House tu tolerable repair.-— 
There arc three running streams of water 
through the Lot; two of which are in the 
clearing, and «t first rate Weit^jn the cellar 
of the frame house. Wood upon the land, 
chiefly hard timber. Said farm is situated 
but 2} miles from Goderich, tho District 
town.

(t/^This desirable property will be sold 
at a reasonable price. For terms apply to 

Messrs. STRACHAN & L1ZARS.
Solicitors, West-street.

Goderich, March 22, 1848. 7tf

CHEAP AND DIRECT ROUTE 
Through Canada to Stale of New York, via. 

Chatham, Ijundoa, H'oodstock, UatitfurJ, 
Hamilton, Waterloo Ferry to Buffalo.

THK WELL KNOWN

STEAMBOA T BROTHERS'.
CAPT. XX'. EtiERTS,

WILL run the Season of 1848 as follows : — 
Leaves Chatham every Monday, XVedneti- 

day and Friday Mornings, nt h o’clock, lur 
lYindsor and Detroit, llivucc to Ain/urtsburg at 
3 o’clock.

Leaves Amhcrtsburg every Tuesday, Thurs
day aud Saturday Morninye at half-past 7 o’clk. 
touchiny at Detroit and Windsor for Chatham. 

The BROTHERS runs in connection with a 
DAILY LINK OF STACK COACHES. 

Established between Chatham and Queenston, 
by which (and the Steamers on Lake Ontario) 
passengers will be enabled to reach Kingston in 
at least three days* from Chatham. Passengers 
cun leave Hamilion by steamboat for Toronto, 
Rochester, Oswego, Kingston, or any of the in- 
termed ute ports on Lake Ontario. Gentlemen 
fronfeell parts of the State»’will find this route 
very agreeable during the summer and winter, a* 
it passes i h rougit the most flourishing parts ol 
Canada XXf'est. The Chatham and Lnndou road 
is now completed, and is a very good road.

STEAMBOAT FARES REDUCED, vu, 
Chatham to Detroit uml Windsor, and vice Versa.

Cabin Passage $1,75; Deck Passage $1,01); 
Children, half-price ; Horse, Buggy and oiie 
Gentleman $3,00; Double Team, VVayon and 
Driver $4,00 ; Ox or Cow $1,00; all other 
Freight in proportion.

References.—Chatham, Eberts, XX'aiMrll A 
Co.; T. M. Taylor. XX'indsor, L. &, II. Dev- 
enpoit, C. Hunt. Detroit, Ives <V Black.-- 
Louisville, Knight A. XXVaver. Teeumaeh 
House, II. N. Smith. XVardeviMe, Anderson A 
Babe. Mosa, 8. Fleming. Eclrul, G. J. 
Smith. Delaware, Dulleu. Juive lion llou»e, 
•Joseph Rollins. London, M. Seyur. Brant
ford, G. Babcock. Hamilton, M. Babcock; M.

NO CREDIT ON THIS BOAT. 
Chatham, April, 1848.' 20-tf

NOTICE.
ALL those Indebted to the Estate of 

the lato Mr. HICKS of Stratford, will 
please Settle the same without delay, and 
without extra exposes; and also all those 
having any Claims against the above Estate, 
arc required immediately to present the 
same lur Adjustment to John Hicks, 
Mitchell.

Mitchell, March 24, 1848. 8 _
SADDLE, HARNESS' ~ 

TRUNK, CAItrET-BAG, AND VALISE 
MANUFACTORY.

II. HORTON,

BEGS to intimate to the public that he has 
commenced the above line of Business in the 

Shop on the East side of the Market-Square,— 
lately occupied by J. Rutledge & Co.,—end 
hopes by strict attention to merit a liberal share 
of ihe public patronage.

ILF AH'- Article* in the Trade will be cold at 
the 1.0XVEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

HIDES, WHEAT, TIMOTHY SEED, 
and all kind» of Marketable Produce will be ta
ken in exchange. ILf* A liberal discount will be 
made for Cash.

FOR SALE, an excellent SpanofiloK* 
sus. and a tirai rale Two House Bluuv.

June 14th, 1848. II. H.

Dy W A T SON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.OMCITOK IX VH.XCKRY, BAXKRUJ*TIT| &i.<X

OFFICE IN THE MARKET SQUARE, 
GODERICH.

Feb., 1848. 3f

H B O CONNOR, 
IMPORTER, WEST STREET. 

f|\\KES this opportunity uf returning lit»
A hinccic thank» to his frieHtfs and the 

public for thu liberal suppufy and distin
guished patronage ho has retimed since tho 
opening uf hia E.itabli»h:ncut tu Goderich* 
and begs te assure them that he will still 
continue to supply them with the best and 
cheapest articles in his lino as usual. Ho 
would direct their attention to his varied 
and extentensive importation* which he is 
now receiving of DRY GOODS, GROCE
RIES, CROCKERY and HARDWARE, 
the lojx prices of which he is certain w II 
speak .for thonu-elu », and fur quality and 
variety cannot lui surpassed in XV'cdtern, 
Canada.

H. B. O’CONNOR. 
'^Goderich, Jan. 28, 1818. HI

C/4,Butler, Whoal, (lute, Bariev, Corn, 
fce:, a id every description of Farmer's 
Produce taken in exchange. Cash will bo 
paid for good (Trass Heed, Hides and Furs.

s n aksi'K a it t : i X x ,
, N T R A T F'O R D .

1 XV. GARRISON bugs I rave to Inform hi* 
•J e Iriemls and the li • liny community in, 
;eneral, that lie Ima IfUbed and just opened dial 

i Aiell known Hotel in Siruitord, called the 
SllAkSl'LARE INN,which lie lias refurnibhfJ 
and repaired, m u milliner not surpasaud in the- 

j ,,uru" District. J. XV. G. hopes thaï by cou- 
| 8'unt attention to his business to merit a ahum
| ol die traveling community.
, I*- S.—Good Stsbling and a careful Hostler

will always be in ailnidunce.
Si rat ford, June 30th, 1816. 22d

A LIilo"x HOUSE, 
TAMES* Street, ono door west of Hie 
v Commercial Bank,. Hamilton, by 

J.intmrv, iu.16, ' I. ÉSMOXDE.

K. C. U A TSON, 
PAIN T E R AND G L A 7. I K R,

l'Aven hanger. \c. |
GOD F. R I C II . .{
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/ TUE CHANGED.

I saw hcr when tïii bloom of youth ;
• mo,I Wee blushing oa lierohpek, ,

When from her eye, of life and thought, 
Young Love first deign'd to apeak. *

The smile of sweetness on her lip" w 
' In witchinfc beauty play'd,

And pure, and graceful loveliness 
Her virgin form array’d.

Her soft, sweet tones of melody.
In soothing strains were sung ;

And gny and happy innocence 
Off every feature bung.

No cloud of oar# had, round her heart,
Its sombre shadow wpvtf ;

She look’d like faithful purity—
Fund thing of life and love.

A few brief years had pass'd away,
When, in a stranger land,

I saw, again, that gentle one—
The beautiful—the bland.

One lowly babe slept on her knee,
One hung npon her breast ;

Sweet images of her who soothed 
And sung i hr in into rest.

Dot-Tune, on her f.,ir linamenls,
Mail written something strange ;

On everf feature 1 could trace
Change—blighting, mournful Change ! 

Tears had b-gun to blanch the rose ;
Grief, to bedim the eye—

The lip waa wearing sorrow’s curl—
The heart had team’d to sigh.

Hardships and woe, a thorny wreath 
. Had twined around her lot ; ,

The hopes her young heart cherish’d once, 
- Were wither’d and forgot.

And lonely memory turn’d, and gaz’d 
On home and bygone years :

And found a tribute, to the past,
In fond affection’s tears.

Ah, rueful Change ! and is this all 
Of Youth ar.d Beauty’s bloom ?

Do flowers, and joys, and loveliness,
Thus flutter round the tomb ?

Then what ia mortal life 1 A dream—
A flowery path to pain—

A star that sparkles once and sets,
And sparkles not again !

T. MACQUEEN. 
Goderich, 1st Aognst, 1848.

AN ACROSTIC.

1 dream’t of thee—’twas a lovely dream,
8 weet as the laet hope’s sacred gleam;
A H!*W gleeful. I mw thee play, 
ti reathing the sweets of thy childhood’s day ; 
E mblem of mirth and innocent life,

" L aughing aloud ’mid the cold world’s strife— 
L ong, long 1 gazed—’(was a happy gaze,
A broad on the brightness of other days.

P ear girl ! the dream of my youth is o'er,
I can dream of beauty and love no more ;
C aim, sober and sad—my visions alas,
K eep pace with the sorrows that o’er me pass; 
8 till, still I can think of thy hours of glee,
O f the pleasure that once were dear to me,
N or cease I to hope they still linger with ibee.

T. McQ.
Goderich, 1st August,<1648.

For the Montreal Transcript.
PH RENOLOG Y—N O. II.

In my former article I endeavoured to 
show that “ man’s inhumanity to man,” ori
ginating in ignorance of human nature, 
“ makes countless thousands mourn.” I do 
not repeat this as a charge of wanton 
cruelty against the human race; far from if. 
The warm and gushing sensibilities of the 
soul of man, arc often uud powerfully elicit
ed, in extended efforts to mitigate, even 
those calamities, which a general knowlege 
of nature’s laws, might have totally averted.

It may be easily shown, even by a refer
ence to that beautiful poem, from which I 
have already quoted, that man’s inhumanity 
to himself, is as groat a cause of mourning, 
es his inhumanity to his fellow.

" O, man ! while in thy early youth,
How prodigal of time ;

Mis-spending all thy precious hours,
Thy glorious youthful prime.

Alternate follies take the sway,
Licentious passions burn,

Which tenfold force, gives nature’s law, 
That man was made to mourn.”

Tn the composition of this poem, the mor
bid feelings of the bard oompletcly over
powered that strong natural/ judgment, 
which was Fitch a prominent feature jn his 
character. It must bo confessed, that in 
the above quotation, the argirtnent ia so 
very lame that it can do nothing to main
tain the harden of the dirgo. Nature’s laws 
are universally applicable td beings of the 
same species; hence it is a law of nature, 
that all men desire and seek after happiness; 
but, because some rpnn seek pleasure in the 
maddening cup of intoxication, which brings 
their life to a miserable termination; this, 
by no mean», proves that men were i:\ade 
for this end. Nature’s law, is that man 
must ‘•mourn,” if he does not act the part 
of a social, a moral, and an intellectual bc-

*\Vhen we consider man as he is, with all 
his powers and faculties about him, with all 
his advantages both internal and external, 
one of the greatest anonrolics of his charac
ter scctns to bo thn almost universal igno
rance that prevails, respecting the struc
ture and functions »f twins own body. This, 
in my humble opinion should constitute one 
of the first and most indispensable objects 
of a common school education. Wo see 
volume after volume, treatise after treatise, 
and report alter report, published on mere 
educational machinery; while the grand ob 
joete o^'education seem to bo a matter of 
very little consequence. While so much 
ignorance abounds in the physical nature of 
man, is it any wonder that so many become 
lho dupe» and victims of all kinds of imagi
nary notions ?

If Phrenology could dp nothing more, it 
hie been of great advantage to mankind ai- 
readv, in directing rigid attention to 'lie 
intimate connecliontiAPd relation» suhs.st
ing bdween the corporeal and mental func
tions, mil m demonstrating how impossible 
it is efficiently to educate the one, without 
ntying duo attention to the other.

“That which is physically wrong cannot 
bo morally right;” .

This is fho language of a philosopher; and 
;f wo acknowledge the existence of a Groat

Intelligent First Cause, w ho has establish
ed the relations that cxM between the 
material and the moral world, we pnust also 
admit their mutual harmony, and their per 
feet adaptation to each other. And the in
variable mental and moral phenomena, re
sulting from this harmonious adaptation, is 
the broad basis upon which tne science of 
Phrenology is founded.

Mental Philosophy, according to the old 
systems, was nothing more than a compila
tion of ideas, arising out of other ideas, 
which were considered independent of the 
physical and organic laws altogether—ex
cept, perhaps, inasmuch as these laws as
sisted in communication,—whereas, accord
ing to the new system^ I contend, all the 
thoughts, sentiments, and feelings of the 
mind depend for their very existence, in this 
world, upon the operations of those identi
cal laws, which are eternally developing the 
infinite wisdom, almighty power, and bound
less benevolence of the Great Creator.

The vast impo; tance of Mental Philoso
phy as a science, may, to some extent, be 
estimated by the countless numbers of 
volumes which have been written on this 
subject—discovering the misapplied ener
gies of the master intellects of every age.— 
Previous tp the discovery of Phrenology, 
philosophy was of a vague and contradictory 
character., The Metaphysicians almost un
iversally reasoned on the ground that self- 
communion was the only legitimate means 
of obtaining n knowledge of the nature, and 
modes of action, of that imaginary, inde
scribable, lawless, and anomalous nonentity, 
the Human Mind. Eminent in some parti
cular department of science, and possessing 
no criterion whereby to test their own 
merits or defects, each would consider hiiq- 
telf a standard of perfection whereby he 
might measure, the rest of mankind. He 
had no means of ascertaining in what parti 
cular faculties he might be deficient. He 
might be a great mathematician, he might 
be a great mechanical genius, he might be 
a great ptiet; and because he was great in 
one department of science, he thought he 
must be a great specimen of Human nature. 
He had no idea of the truth of that proverb, 
which may be almost said to be universal, 
viz. :—■“ Gcnifls is always partialNever
theless, he being considered a great man, 
his opinions would generally command the 
homage of lho age or community in which 
ho lived; until some other superior spirit 
would arise, and begin to compare the sys 
tern of his predecessor with his own sapient 
cogitations and stations : here he found 
another standard, which fully satisfied him 
that the former systems were wrong—for 
what stronger evidence could he have than 
his owm consciousness; hereupon he would 
undertake.to: demolish them all, no difficult 
task, and establish another on the founda
tion equally vulnerable:

To be satisfied of the erroneous nature 
of the premises upon which they founded 
their theories, we have only to consider the 
vast diversity Qt opinions which different 
persons will entertain respecting the same 
subject, even when they can have no induce
ment, either from inclination or interest, to 
be insihcerc. For instance, were some 
superior being to propose the following 
question to several individuals, each of 
whom, was endowed with a different phre- 
nologidal character,—“ What is the strong
est inducement which men have to act 
justly in dealing with their fellow men ?” 
One with predominating Self-esteem would 
answer, because to act justly gives a digni
ty and independence to the character; while 
Approbativeness would reptyj because the 
public approves of such conduct, and re
probates that of an opposite character; 
overweaning Cautiousness, Marvcllousrtcss, 
or Destructiveness would reply that an op
posite lino of action would merit torment in 
a future state, one with largo Benevolence 
would say—because to act justly lends to 
the happiness of others; Hope would look 
for the rewards; Reverence—because God, 
or the king, had commanded it; while one 
with large Conscientiousness would reply, 
because wo feel an internal impulse to act 
justly, and we feel pleasure when this im
pulse is satisfied, and pain when it is viola
ted, independent of any other consideration 
whatever.
. The opponent may demur at my phreno

logical explanation if ho chooses, but he 
cannot deny that these and other answers 
were given to the foregoing question by 
different speculators on mental science; 
which is the fact 1 here intended principal
ly to illustrate.

Moreover, by the old method, the sys
tems of Mental Philosophy became as 
numerous as there had been speculators in 
the world’; and the sincere inquirer after 
truth, when he had spent years of fruit
less toil in order to discover one con
sistent theory amongst the mass of hetero
geneous opinions that had been promulgated 
and maintained, was generally compelled to 
throw up the study in disgust. At length 
Dr. Gill, one of the greatest philosophers of 
hie age, as well as a practical anatomist, 
discovered the science of Phrenology in the 
developments of nature. lie did not, as 
has been erroneously asserted, map off -the 
skull according to some fanciful theory of 
his own, bui being directed by one remark
able coincidence to the only legitimate 
modo of investigating the subject, he spent 
a large fortune and many years ol patient 
and laborious investigation till he gathered 
together a great collection of skulls and 
casts of remarkable individuals : from the 
classification of which, as FACTS in nature, 
ho deduced a system of mental philosophy 
which no sincere enquirer after truth can 
examine without realizing both advantage 
and deliglV—because he is ef tidying nature.

This science is not only tree from the 
absurdities of its predecessors, but it also 
enables us to account for their peculiarities 
—while it fully answers the longing prayer 
of one of nature’s sweetest bards—

•« O that some Power the gift wad gie us,
To see oursels as others see us,
It wad frse mony a blunder free us,

And foolish notion.”
G. R.

Montreal, July, 1348.

Three Hand Writino*.—It was said of 
tho late Mr. Boll of the Chancery Bar, that 
ho wrote three several hands — one of 
which no one could read but himself; another 
which his clerk could read, and he could not; 
and a third which nobody could read.

Solomon BkaTR» to Chalks.—The 
King of tho Ashantccse is allowed by law 
3,333 wives, that being the precise mystical 
number on which, it is said, the prosperity 
of the nation depends.

Mao.-ianimitt—A writer in the May 
number of the Free Church Magazine says : 
“ Wc do not sav that all who aro^ opposed 
to capital punishment are infidels.” ! !

report , ,

Of the Select Committee on Schools.
[CONCLUDED.) *

8t. Your Committee recommend that 
the ptsyor of this petiliop, fur the forma- i 
lion of a School Section in B'iddylph, be 
rejected.

33. See 30 and 31.
34. See 30 and 31.
35. Your Committee cannot recommend 

the prayer of this petition, from VVawa- 
noah, for the furnishing of a School Hodae, 
to be granted, inasmuch ae they conceive 
the powers for etich purposes are vested in 
the Trustees, pursuant to the 9tlt Vic
toria .

36. See 30 and 31.
37. Your Committee cannot give any 

deliverance on these petitions in the absence 
of M»r. Girvan, the Councillor for Wawa- 
noph.

39. See 21, substituting South East- 
hope instead of Blanshard.

33 and 40. Your Committee recommend 
the formation of a new School Section, 
defined as follows, viz ; Beginning at the 
boundary line between Wawanosh and Col 
borne; thence along the River Maitland to 
the 5ill Concession ; thence West to the 
line of road between Lots 5 and 6 ; thence 
North to the boundary line between Wawa
nosh and Colborne, taking in the 1st Con 
cestion in Wawanosh, from Lot 13 to the 
Maitland River, to be called Section No. 3.

123. Your Committee recommend that 
these petitioners of Ashfield, being entirely
Roman Catholic, be authorized to erect a 

School House; and that they do receive a 
proportion of the Legislative grant, accord 
ing to 9th Victoria, Chapter 10, and that 
their School Section be undefined.

124 and 125. Your Committee recom
mend that the several School Sections in 
Fullarton and Ellice, referred to in these 
documents, be sanctioned.

131. Your Commiitee recommend the 
rejection of this petition from Stanley and 
Tuekcrsmith.r

126, 127 and 128. Your Committee 
recommend that the School money may 
boAapportioned according to the 9th Vic 
toria, Chapter 20, and not according to a 
By-Law ol the Council, passed in 1844.

129 and 173.' YourCommittee recommend
that the Bum of------bo raised by a By-
Law for the purchasing the site of a 
School House, and for tlie erection and 
furnishing same in School Section No. 1, 
in tho Town of Goderich.

174. Your Committee recommend that 
tho prayer of thio petition, from the inhabi
tants of School Section No. 7, Goderich, be 
granted.

204. Your Committee recommend that 
this petition, from the inhabitants of South 
Easthope, western portion, be accaeded to.

132 and 166. Your Committee recommend 
that the Council, in Committee, do get an 
explanation relative to these documents 
from the Cierk of the Council.

All of which is respectfully submitted, by 
JOHN SPARLING, 

Chairman.
Coderich, 5th February, 1848.

Your Committee having two other doc
uments submit led to them, for their careful 
consideration, beg to report:

30. Your Committé* recommend that 
the petition from the inhabitants of the 
Township of Downie and Fullarton, to be 
attached to No. 3 School Section, Ellice, 
be rejected.

201. Your Committee cannot recommend 
that the prayer of this petition, from the 
inhabitants uf. South Eisthope, be rejected, 
inasmuch as it interferes with another 
Section.

Which is respectfully submitted by your 
Committee.

JOHN SPARLING, 
Chairman.

R EPORT
Of the Committee of the Whole, on the

Report of the Select Committee on Com
mon Schools.
Mr. Rankin in the Chair.
17, 18; 19, 20, 21 and 22. Report on them 

confirmed.
23—1. Moved by Mr. Daly, seconded by 

Mr. Thompson—That the sum prayed for, 
to be taxed on No. 6, in Blanshard, be 
delayed till tho opinion of the Solicitor is 
obtained, as to whether or not a proper 
title can be obtained by tho Council for 
that one fourth of an acre in the pos
session of John and Jane Glenn.

2. Moved fn amendment by Mr. Van 
Egmond, seconded by Mr. Hicks—That no 
taxes be levied for tho purpose of build
ing or repairing a School House in School 
Section No. 6, in Blanshard, at the present 
Session ; nor till tho requisite certificates 
are produced, according to By-Law.

On tho votes being taken tho motion 
was carried by n majority of 7.

24, 25, 26, 27 and 29, 28 and 150, 31, 32 
33, 34, 35 and 36. Report on them con
firmed.

37—3. Moved by Mr. Girvan, seconded 
by Mr. Hays—That tho petition of the 
inhabitants of Wawanosh, praying for the 
second School Division, be granted, except 
tho 1st Concession of Wawanosh, which is 
to bo added to No. 3 School Section in 
Colborne, in accordance to tho report of the 
Select Committee in reference to it.—Car
ried.

38. 40 and 3.9. Report on them confirmed.
123. Delayed until October Session 

meet. Tho Clerk , to intimate to the 
petitioners to-define tho limits of the Sec
tion proposed. No objection will be made 
to the petition, provided the limits of the
Section are defined.

124, 125, 131, 126, 127 and 128. Report 
on them confirmed.

129 and 173—4. Moved by Mr. Holmes, 
seconded by Mr. Balkwill—That tho Can
ada Company be petitioned by Trustees 
tor a grant of a piece of land as a School 
Site tor the erection of a Female School in 
School Section No. 1, Township of Uode- 
ric h—Carried.

174. Report confirmed.
132. Ordered—That the Clerk of the 

Council take the necessary steps to recover 
tho defalcation of J. Wanlcss, from him 
and bin sureties.

166. Ordered—That tho Clark write to 
Mr. Johnston, requesting him to give a 
Docd for tho School Site in Stanley,Section 
3, Lot 9, South eido vf Bayfield road.— 
Carried.

5. Moved by Mr. Chalk, seconded by 
Mr. Van Egmond—That instead of the 
sum of £50 for the purchase of School 
Books, according to tho object of No 20, in 
this report, tho sum of £100 be substituted. 
Carried.

30 and 204. Report on them confirmed.
[Signed]

J. RANKIN,
Chairman.

EEW W(D1E.
CHAMBERS’ MISCELLANY.

or USEFUL AMD ENTERTAINING KNOWLEDGE,
Edited by Ropery Chambers, author of Cyclo

pedia of English Literature : With Elegant 
Illustrative Engravings. Price 85 cents per 
No.

Gould, kindall * ijncoln
happy to announce that they have comple

ted arrangements with Messrs. Chambers, of 
Edinburgh, for the re-pat>licalioa, in semi
monthly numbers, of Chambers Miscellany.

The design of the Miscellany is to supply 
the increasing demand for useful, instructive1,and 
entertaining reading, and to bring all the aids of 
literature to bear on the cultivation of the feel
ings of the people—to impress correct views on 
important moral and social questions—suppress 
every species of strife and eavagery-^cheer the 
lagging and desponding, by the relation of tales 
drawn from the imaginations of popular writers 
—rouse the fancy by descriptions of interesting 
foreign scenes—give a zest to every-day occupa
tions by ballad and lyrical poetry—in short, to 
furnish an unobtrusive friend end guide, a lively 
fiteside companion, ae far as that object can be 
attained through the instiumentality of books.

Tbr universally acknowldged mérita of the 
Cyclopedia or English Literature, by the 
same author, connected with its rapid sale, and 
the unbounded commendation bestowed by the 
press, give the publishers full confidence in the 
real value and eptirë success cf the present

The publication has already commenced, and 
will be continued semi-monthly. Each number 
will form a complete work, and every third num 
her will be furnished with a title page and table 
of contents, thus forming a beautifully illustra
ted volume of over 500 pages of useful and 
entertaining reading, adapted to every class of 
readers. The whole to be completed in thirty 
numbers, forming Ten elegant Volumes.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

We ore glad to see an American issue of this 
pcblicahon, and especially in so neat and conve
nient a form. It is an admirable compilation, 
distinguished by the good taste which has been 
t-hown in all the publications of the Messrs. 
Chambers. It unites the useful and the enter
taining. We hope its circulation here will be 
large enough to supplant, to a good extent, the 
namby-pamby and immoral works which have 
so long been too widely circulated.

From the Boston Chronotype.
This is deservedly a great favorite with the 

reading public, suiting the taste of all classes, 
aad instructive to all.

KJ* This work can be sent by mail to any part 
of the country. A direct remittance to the 
publishers of Six Dollars will pay for the entire 
work.— This liberal discount for advance pay 
will nearly cover , the cost of postage on the 
work; Those wishing for one or more sample 
numbers can remit them accordingly.

Booksellers and Agents supplied on the most 
liberal terms.

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 
Publishers, Boston.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

MR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Editom.

fWlftE Editors of the Victoria Magazine will 
devote all their talents to produce a useful 

entertaining, and cheap Periodical, for the Cana
dian People ; which may afford amusement to 
both old and young. Sketches and Tales, 
in verse and prose, Moral Essay, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
of nt-w Works, and well selected articles from 
the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of the Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
and rising country to whose service they are
proud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully 
lend its support to encourage their arduous and 
honourable undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical is placed, is in order that 
every person within the Colony who can read, 
and if anxious for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron of the work.

The Victoria Magazine wiîï contain twenty- 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper ; and will form at jhe end 
oif the year a neat Volumne, of 283 pages, to
gether with Title Page and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing ofi the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to the Editors, must 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub
scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM—
invariably to be paid in advance,

Goderich, March 3, 1848. 5

The MONTREAL TRANSCRIPT
. AND

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

PI Published every Tuesday, Thursday 
and. Saturday, at the Low Price 
TWELVE SHILLINGS per annum, pay

able invariably in advance.
Tho Transcript is printed on a sheet 

nearly as large as any used In the Province; 
and should circumstances permit, it will be 
still further enlarged in the course of the 
ensuing summer.

During the approaching Session of Par 
Marnent the Transcript will contain Reports 
of the Proceedings, sufficiently comprehen
sive to furnish Record of all that occurs io 
both Legislative Bodies.

As n Family Newspaper, the Transcript 
will support its old character. A portion 
of its spare space will bo devoted to the in
sertion of miscellaneous matter of an in
teresting and Literary character, and every 
thing offensive to morals will be carefully 
avoided.

We have commenced, and intended to 
pontinue, a series of Biographical Sketches 
from Chamber’s Miscellany of Useful and 
Entertaining Tracts and other Works ; and 
during tho present season, notice will be 
taken of the Lectures delivered at the 
several Literary Institutions of this city, 
which we commenced last winter, and 
which gave general satisfaction.

TERMS OF THE TRANSCRIPT BY 
MAIL.

OC/^The price of Subscription of the 
Montreal Transcript, (when sent by 
mail) is TWELVE SHILLINGS per an 
num, payable in advance. To facilitate re 
mittances FIFTEEN SHILLINGS will 
pay for Fifteen Months. TEN SHIL
LINGS for Ten Months, and FIVE SHIL
LINGS for Five Months. When the 
period of subscription is nearly rxpirçd, wc 
shall send three different copies of -the 
Transcript enclosed in blue or green 
covers ; and if no remittance is made, the 
Paper shall, in every case, ho discon
tinued. As the paper is given to subscri
bers at the lowest possible price, all money 
letters must be post paid ; and those which 
arc not, the amount of postage will be de
ducted front the money sent.

(£7*The Transcript is sent to Subscri
bers in the country twice or three tiin^s a 
week, at their option. The tchole of the 
reading matter of Thursday and Saturday’s 
papers being put into one sheet—thus sav
ing the Subscribers one-third postage, the 
price of subscription to the both is the same. 
Subscribers, in writing for the Transcript, 
will please mention whether they wish the 
tri-weekly or semi-weekly paper sent to

Q^T^Newspapers with whuui we exchange 
will please copy tins Notice which wc will 
be happy to reciprocate in the same way.

Goderich, Match 3, 1848. 5

NOTICE.

rglHE Subscriber is about discontinuing 
■- business as Blacksmith in tho town of 

Goderich, and hereby notifies all those in
debted to him, that they will be waited 
upon for settlement immediately ; and the 
obstinate ones who disregard this intima
tion will be handed over to that efficient 
officer the Clerk of the Court, who will 
perhaps effect a settlement on more costly 
and less favourable terms.

HENRY ELLIOT.
Goderich, April 8th, 1848. lltf

BLACKSMITH’S SHOP, &c.
TO LET,

AT STRATFORD.

THE Subscriber being anxious to retire 
from business, wishes to let the well 

known BLACKSMITH’S SHOP, Sheds, 
and DWELLING HOUSE, situated in tho 
west end of tho thriving town of Stratford ; 
with tho good wilt of the business.. The 
above premises have been for many years 
occupied, and the run of business ia equal 
to the best stand in the District. Tho lease 
may be for as many years as may bo agreed 
on. The Tools, Iron, kc. will also be dis
posed of. Rent moderate.

JOHN SHERMAN.
Stratford, 17th April, 1848. 12tf

Crown Land Department, / 
Montreal, 1014 March, 1846.

NOTICE is hereby given, by order of 
His Excellency tho Administrator of 

the Government io Council, to all persons 
who have received locations of land in 
Western Canada, siqçe the 1st January, 
1832, and also to parties located previous < 
to that date, whoso locations were not in
cluded in the list of tmpatented lands, liable 
to forfeiture, published 4th of April, 1839. 
that unless tho claimants or their legal 
representatives establish their claims and 
take out their Patents within firo years 
from this date, tho land will be resumed by 

Gomment to bo disposed of by Sale.

Sheriff's Office, \
Goderich, 22d June, 1848. J

NOTICE is hereby given, that 1 shall not 
hold myself responsible for any monies 

payable to, or recoverable by me, as Sheriff of the 
Huron District, unless the same are paid *.o my
self personally, or deposited in nay name in any 
of the Chartered Banks or their agencies, and a 
receipt of such deposite, is within, a reasonable 
time delivered to me personally, ot remitted to 
me per mail.

j. McDonald.
Skenjf II. D.

Goderich, June 23, 1848. 21-3t
N< B.—Parties purchasing Goods and Chat

tels, or Lands and Tenements at Sheriff’s Sale, 
can adopt the above sure and direct nvvi- <-; 
making payments, a« well parlies hat,u 
liquidate debts ol any other description.

STOCK BRICKS.

CTOCK BRICKS of a" very superior 
^ quality made by Adam’s Patent Machine 
ready for delivery ot tho Brick Yard of 
Messrs. JOHN HALDEN, Jr. k CO., on 
the following terms at the Kiln :
Order for 50,000, and upwards-paid

in Cash on delivery,... «at $3.50 per 1000 j 
Do. under.50,000, do. do. $1.00 “ “
In Trade or for approved endorsed 

Notes at 6 months from the date
of the order, ..................... $1,50 “ “
A sample may be seen at the “Huron 

Signal ” office.
N. B. Another Kiln will be burnt in j 

three weeks timçy when there will also be 
for delivery House Flooring,.,TILE. 

Goderich, June 12th., 1818» 20-tf

C HATÏIA >17
DISTRICT OF KENT.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR 
SALE—A RARE CHANCE FOR 

CAPITALISTS.

fl^HE subscriber having commenced busi- 
ness in Goderich—and with the view ol 

carrying on his operations with more facih 
ty and success, is in want of cash—offers 
the following' valuable property for sale 
situated in the flourishing town of Chatham 
tho District scat for Kent, for cash only, 
viz :—

That advantageously situated property 
in Chatham North, containing FOUR wa
ter Lots—according to tho town plot sur
vey—with a good and substantial two story 
Dwelling House thereon, Kitchen, an ex 
cellcnt garden, summer house, ttc., fcc.. 
suitable for a large family or a public 
Hotel, a Barn 40 feet by 24, and a large 
inclosed Building well adapted for distilling 
or for storage, being erected on a substan 
tial wharf, mooring vessels of over 300 
tons burthen. On the premises is also an 
invaluable Spring, the excellencies of its 
waters arc not surpassed hi tho District. 

—ALSO—
Two Building Lots in Chatham North 

Block G., well situated, being opposite the 
new Bridge, shortly to bo erected.

-A L SO—
A largo two story Framo House fronting 

the Barracks, 40 feet by 26, nearly finished, 
with half an acre Lot belonging.

—A L SO—
SEVENTY-FIVE Acres of excellent 

Land situated on the hanks of the River 
Thames, only three miles below tho town 
of Chatham, with a dwelling House there
on, about 40 acres cleared, and in a high 
state of Cultivation.

All, or part, jtfAho above property will 
be sold on reasonable terms for cash down, 
or one-fourth down, and the remainder in 
three yearly instalments. Title unquestion
able. For further particulars enquire Of 
M. k O. Dolsen, Chatham, or to the pro
prietor at Goderich.

CHARLES DOLSEN. 
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. i

PURIFY THE BLOOD. .
•MOFFAT'S *

VEGETABLE LIFE FILLS AND 
PIIEŒN1X BITTER9. 

rpHE high and envied celebrity which 
these pre-eminent Medicines bate ac

quired for their invariable efficacy is all 
the diseases which they profess to cure, 
has rendered the usual practice of puffing 
not only unnecessary, ,but unworthy of 
them. They are known by their frails ; 
their good works testify for them, end they 
thrive not by the faith of the credulous,

IN ALL CASES of Asthma, Acute and 
Chronic Rheumatism, Affections of the 
Bladder and Kidneys, Bilious Fevers and 
Liver Complaints.

In the South and West where these dis
eases prevail, they will be found invalua
ble. Planters, farmers, and others, who 
once uso these Medicines, will never be 
without them.

Bilious Cholic, and Serous Looseness, 
Bilçs,. Costiveness, Colds and Coughs, 
Cholic!" Consumption. Used with great 
success in this disease. Corrupt Humors, 
Dropsies, Dyspepsia. No person with this 
distressing disease, should delay using these 
medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin. Erysipelas, Fla
tulency.

Fever and Ague. For this scourge of 
the western country those medicines will 
ho found'd safe, speedy, and certain reme
dy. Other medicines, leave the system 
subject to a return of the disease—a cure 
by these medicines is permanent. Try 
them, be satisfied, and be CURED.

Foulness of Complexion, General Debi
lity, Govt, Giddiness, Gravel, Headaches, 
of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss 
of Appetite, ijfver Complaints, Leprosy, 
Looseness. Mercurial Diseases.

Never fails to eradicate entirely all the 
effects of Mercury infinitely sooner than 
the most powerful preparation of Sarsapa
rilla.

Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ner- 
.ous Complains of a'l kinds, Organic Af
fections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's 
Cholic.

PILES. The original proprietor of 
these medicines was cured of Piles of 35 
years'standing by the use of these Life 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in tlie head, side, back, limbs, 
joints and organs.

RHEUMATISM. Those afflicted with 
this terrible disease, will be sure of relief 
by the Life Medicines.

’ Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, 
Saltrhcum, Swellings.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, in its worst 
forms, Ulcers, of every description.

WORMS, of all kinds,' are effectually 
ex pel fed-fry--these Medicines. Parents will 
do well to administer them whenever their 
existence is suspected. Belief will be cer
tain.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PHŒNIX 
BITTERS PURIFY THE BLOOD, and 
thus remove all disease from the system.

A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS 
and VIXENS BITTFRS beyond the 
reach of competition in tho estimation of 
every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now 
put up in white wrappers and labels, to- 
gr-thcr with a pamphlet, called ** Ma (Fat’s 
Good Samaritan,” containing the directions, 
kc.t on which is a drawing of Broadway 
from Wall street to our Office, by which 
strangers ..visiting the city can very easily 
find us. The wrappers and Samaritans 

fire ropvMglited, therefore, those who pro- 
■ • ■ rr• » t’l'in with white wrappers can bo 
assured that they arc genuine. Be careful, 
and do not buy those witb-ycBotc wrappers ; 
but if you do, be satisfied that they come 
direct from us, or dont touch them.

(£/=* Prepared and sold by 
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, 
New York. For sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole Agent.

Goderich, Jan. 23, 1848. 1

OUTSTANDING DEBTS.
STRATFORD.

THE Subscriber w ill be obliged to enter 
those in arrear to him, with the Clerk 

of the Court, if not immediately settled.
A. F. MICKLE.

Stratford, March 27, 1848. 9tf

DISSOLUTION

O!•' PA /( TNERSHFP.
f TM IE Business heretofore carried on under tbs 
-L Firm of MILES & WOODLIFF, ha#been 

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties indebted to the above Firm, are 

hereby requested to call and seule their accounts 
immediately with T. B. WOODLIFF, and those 
parues having claims against the Firm will please 
send their accounts in lor sdjuntmrnt.

THOMAS MILES,
T. B. WOODLIFF.

Goderich, June 13th, 184d. 3-w30

D1V. COURT BLANKS

PRINTED on n superior quality of paper, 
for sale at the Huron tiignal Office,

cheap fur Cash.
Goderich Jan , 28, 1848.

ice,

t£l)C I)mon Signal,

IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

BY CHARLES DOLSEN,
MARKET-SQUARE, GODER1CII.

THOMAS MACQUEEN, Editor.

ILF All kinds of Book and Job Printing, in the 
English and French languages, executed with 
neatness and dispatch.

Terms of the Huron Signal.—TEUEKTITL- 
LTNGS per annum if paid strictly inîlflnce, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it hie advan
tage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive a 
seventh copy gratis.

DU* All letters addressed to the Editor must be 
post paid, or they will not be taken oat of the 
post office. • ~m""~

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Six lines and under, first insertion,....£0 2 6
Each subsequent insertion....... .. 0 0 7|

Ten lines and under, first insertion,.... O S 4
Each subsequent insertion............0 0 10

Over ten lines, first insertion, per line, 0 0 4 
Each subsequent insertion, per line, 0 0 1

A liberal discount to those who advertise by 
he year.


